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Grace, mercy and peace from God the Father, our Savior and Christ Jesus, our Lord and hope, through faith

1Paul, 

an apostle of Christ Jesus 

by command of God our Savior 

and of Christ Jesus our hope,

2To Timothy, 

my true child in the faith:

Grace, 

mercy, 

and peace 

from God the Father 

and Christ Jesus our Lord. (I Tim 1:1-2)

4But God, being rich in mercy, because of the great 
love with which he loved us, 5even when we were 
dead in our trespasses, made us alive together with 
Christ—by grace you have been saved— … 8For by 
grace you have been saved through faith. And this is 
not your own doing; it is the gift of God, (Eph 2:4-5, 8)

Grace towards the one who sins 
Mercy extends to the one who suffers

1Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. 2Through him we have 
also obtained access by faith into this grace in which we stand, 
and we rejoice in hope of the glory of God. 3Not only that, but 
we rejoice in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces 
endurance, 4and endurance produces character, and character 
produces hope, 5and hope does not put us to shame, because 
God's love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy 
Spirit who has been given to us. (Rom 5:1-5)
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Grace, mercy and peace from God the Father, our Savior and Christ Jesus, our Lord and hope, through faith

1Pauro, 

mupostori waKristu Jesu 

nokurayira kwaMwari, Muponesi wedu, 

naKristu Jesu, tariro yedu; 

2kuna Timoti, 

mwana wangu chaiye pakutenda: 

Nyasha, 

nengoni, 

norugare, 

zvinobva kuna Mwari Baba, 

naKristu Jesu, Ishe wedu, ngazvive newe. (1 Timoti 1:1-2)

Feedback from the last three months
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Introduction in the NIV

I Timothy

• After Paul was released from prison in Rome, he discovered that leaders in the Ephesian church had distorted the genuine message they had first 
heard from Paul himself. They had misapplied certain Jewish practices and borrowed some others from the philosophies of the day. They 
restricted certain foods, forbade marriage and stressed controversial speculations as the path to spiritual progress. At the same time, they 
tolerated immoral behavior. So Paul sent his co-worker Timothy to Ephesus and wrote him a letter, which he was expected to share with the 
church. He hoped it would give Timothy the power and influence to set things in order until Paul could get to Ephesus himself.

• Paul’s focus is on what true leadership in the church looks like. This would help the Ephesians reject those who weren’t qualified and replace 
them with those who were. Paul includes a special warning toward the end of his letter about the dangers of greed, which seemed to be at the 
root of their problems.

• Throughout the letter Paul uses the phrase Christ Jesus—that is, Messiah Jesus—which emphasizes the kingly rule of Jesus. This helped remind 
the church that Jesus is their real leader and is the clearest model of authentic leadership.

II Timothy

• Paul left his co-worker Timothy in the city of Ephesus to deal with some renegade leaders in the church there. When Timothy struggled, however, 
Paul went back to Ephesus. Once there, Paul suffered a great deal of harm from Alexander, one of these leaders, and he was once again 
imprisoned and taken to Rome. He expected that this time he would be tried and executed. Paul wrote to Timothy to ask him to come to Rome 
quickly.

• Things in Ephesus had not gone as Paul or Timothy expected. Paul had ordered both Alexander and Hymenaeus to step down from leadership, 
but they were continuing to oppose Paul. Others had joined them, and they were still misdirecting people into a corrupted version of the faith 
that stressed debate and dissension rather than purity and obedience. Timothy was discouraged and intimidated. Paul’s letter includes 
challenges to stay faithful to the true message—even if this meant suffering or death. Paul reminds Timothy that in the days before the open 
appearance of Jesus as king, there will be lots of trouble. False teachers, treacherous and insincere people, persecutions and more will all 
challenge the faithfulness of God’s people.

• Paul urges Timothy to remember the gospel message: Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, descended from David. He points out that the sacred 
writings Timothy has known since he was a child are God-breathed, and will help him continue in doing good work.
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People do not understand the faith from God

3As I urged you when I was going to Macedonia, remain at Ephesus 

so that you may charge certain persons not to teach any different doctrine, 

4nor to devote themselves to 

myths (traditional stories) 

and endless genealogies (family trees of ancestors), 

which promote speculations 

rather than the stewardship (overseer, someone who looks after someone else’s property)

from God that is by faith. 

5The aim of our charge is 

love that issues from (source = things from within not rules…)

a pure heart 

and a good conscience 

and a sincere faith. 

6Certain persons, by swerving from these, have wandered away into vain discussion (discussion of own ability and opinion), 

7desiring to be teachers of the law, 

without understanding either 

what they are saying 

or the things about which they make confident assertions (statements). (I Tim 1:3-7)

love is the fulfilling of the 
law. (Rom 13:10)
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People do not understand the faith from God

3Sezvandakakumbira zvikuru kwauri, ini ndichienda Makedhonia, ndinoti, usare muEfeso, 

kuti urayire vamwe, varege kudzidzisa dzimwe dzidziso; 

4kana kurangarira 

ngano 

namazita amadziteteguru asingaperi,

zvinongomutsa nharo, 

zvisingatendesi zvakarayirwa 

naMwari, zviri mukutenda. 

5Asi chinovavarirwa nomurayiro ndirwo 

rudo runobva 

pamwoyo wakachena, 

napahana yakanaka, 

napakutenda kusinganyengeri; 

6vamwe vakarashika pazvinhu izvozvi, vakatsaukira kukutaura kusina maturo; 

7vachitsvaka kuti vave vadzidzisi vomurayiro, 

vasingazivi

zvavanoreva 

kana zvavanosimbisa. (I Timoti 1:3-7)
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Either the law or the gospel of the glory of God

8Now we know that the law is good, if one uses it lawfully, 

9understanding this, that the law is not laid down for the just 

but for the lawless and disobedient, 

for the ungodly (those whose lives does not worship God) and sinners, 

for the unholy (not set apart for God) and profane (nonreligious), 

for those who strike their fathers and mothers, 

for murderers, 

10the sexually immoral, 

men who practice homosexuality, 

enslavers, 

liars, 

perjurers (false witnesses), 

and whatever else is contrary to sound doctrine (set of beliefs of the church), 

11in accordance with the gospel of the glory of the blessed God with which I have been entrusted. (I Tim 1:8-11)

21But now the righteousness of God has 
been manifested apart from the law,

although the Law and the Prophets bear 
witness to it—

22the righteousness of God through faith
in Jesus Christ for all who believe. 

For there is no distinction: 23for all have 
sinned and fall short of the glory of God,
(Rom 3:21-23)

John Piper:  What shall you do with the law – you who 
are justified by faith alone apart from works of the law? 
Read it and meditate on it to know more deeply than 
you have ever known, the justice and mercy of God in
Christ, your righteousness and your life.

First table of the  
ten commandments

Second table of the 
ten commandments

28For we hold that one is justified by faith 
apart from works of the law. … 31Do we 
then overthrow the law by this faith? By 
no means! On the contrary, we uphold the 
law. (Rom 3:28,31)

1 Blessed is the man who walks not 
.. 2 but his delight is in the law of 
the Lord, and on his law he 
meditates day and night. (Ps 1:2) 
See also Ps 19:7,10 or Ps 119. 
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Either the law or the gospel of the glory of God

8Asi tinoziva kuti murayiro wakanaka, kana munhu achiita nawo sezvinoreva murayiro, 

9achiziva kuti murayiro hauna kuitirwa wakarurama, 

asi vasina hanya nomurayiro, 

navasingateereri, navasingadi Mwari, 

navatadzi, navasi vatsvene, navasina hanya naMwari, 

navanorova madzibaba, navanorova madzimai, 

navanouraya vanhu; 

10nemhombwe, 

navanopombora navarume, 

navanoba vanhu, 

navanoreva nhema, 

navanopika nhema, 

U ye kana chimwe chiriko chinopesana nedzidziso yakarurama; 

11sezvinoreva Vhangeri yokubwinya kwaMwari womufaro, yandakapiwa ini. (1 Timoti 1:8-11)
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Christ saves sinners, like you and me, who believes, for eternal life: to Him be the glory!

11in accordance with the gospel of the glory of the blessed God with which I have been entrusted. 

12I thank him who has given me strength, Christ Jesus our Lord,

because he judged me faithful, appointing me to his service, 

13though formerly I was a blasphemer (taking the Lord’s name in vain), persecutor, and insolent (rude, ill-mannered) opponent. 

But I received mercy 

because I had acted ignorantly in unbelief, 

14and the grace of our Lord overflowed for me 

with the faith 

and love 

that are in Christ Jesus. 

15The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full acceptance, 

that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, 

of whom I am the foremost. 

16But I received mercy for this reason, that in me, 

as the foremost, 

Jesus Christ might display his perfect patience 

as an example to those 

who were to believe in him 

for eternal life. 

17To the King of the ages, 

immortal, invisible, the only God, 

be honor and glory forever and ever. Amen. (I Tim 1:11-17)

8but God shows his love for us in 
that while we were still sinners,
Christ died for us. (Rom 5:8)

…he who is the blessed and only Sovereign, the 
King of kings and Lord of lords, 16who alone has 
immortality, who dwells in unapproachable light, 
whom no one has ever seen or can see. To him be 
honor and eternal dominion. Amen. (I Tim 6:15)
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Christ saves sinners, like you and me, who believes, for eternal life: to Him be the glory!

11sezvinoreva Vhangeri yokubwinya kwaMwari womufaro, yandakapiwa ini.

12Ndinomuvonga iye Kristu Jesu, Ishe wedu, akandipa simba, 

nokuti akati ndakatendeka, akandiisa pabasa rake;

13kunyange ini ndaiva aishonha Mwari kare, nomutambudzi ndichiitira vanhu zvakaipa; 

asi ndakaitirwa ngoni, 

nokuti ndakanga ndichizviita nokusaziva pakusatenda;

14asi nyasha dzaIshe wedu dzakawanda 

zvikuru nokutenda, 

norudo ruri 

muna Kristu Jesu.

15Ishoko rechokwadi, rinofanira kutendwa kwazvo, 

kuti Kristu Jesu akauya panyika kuzoponesa vatadzi; 

avo ini ndiri mukuru wavo;

16asi naizvozvo ndakaitirwa ngoni, 

kuti Jesu Kristu aratidze mwoyo wake wose murefu mandiri, 

ini mukuru wavatadzi, kuti ndive chiratidzo 

kuna vanozotenda kwaari, 

zvinovaisa kuupenyu husingaperi.

17Zvino iye Ishe asingaperi, 

asingafi, asingaonekwi, 

Mwari woga, ngaave nokukudzwa nokubwinya nokusingaperi-peri. Ameni. (1 Timoti 1:11-17)
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The Christ centered message to the glory of God

Gen 1-11

Creation Partriarchs

Gen 12-50

Exodus

Exodus - Deut

Judges - Kings Prophets

The Old Testament

Genesis - Malachi

Josua - Esther Is-Mal

Poetry & Wisdom

Job - Ps

Mat-John

Gospels Acts

Acts

Epistels of Paul

Romans-Philemon

Revelations

The New Testament

Matthew - Revelations

Revelation
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General epistels

Hebrews - Jude

… with the purpose

… points us to …
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That is why we gave the guidelines in the previous to visits:

The Old Testament

Genesis - Malachi

The New Testament

Matthew - Revelations

Jesus Christ The glory of GodThe Holy spirit
… with the purpose

… points us to …

As you read these passages, were 
there any link to Christ crucified and 
his saving work? 
Mukuverenga kwawaita munoratidza 
zvakadini kuroverwa kwajeso 
nokuregerera matadzo edu?

How does these passages 
highlight the all-satisfying 
glory of God? 
Mavhesi aya anoratidza 
kubwinya kwaMwari here? 

What inspiration did you see in this text that 
would lead to Spirit controlled obedience of 
faith and a life of love and holiness, rooted in 
the cross of Christ, and lived for the glory of 
God? 
Wadzidzei zvingakupa kuteerera 
kumweyamutsvene nokutenda, Rudo noutsvene 
zvinobva mukuroverwa kwaJeso pamuchnjikwa 
mukutaridza kubwinya kwaMwari?
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Remember to fight the war. Keep a good conscience, in faith, else…

3As I urged you when I was going to Macedonia, remain at Ephesus 

so that you may charge certain persons not to teach any different doctrine… 

verses 8-11 Either the law or the gospel of the glory of God

Verse 11-17 Christ saves sinners, like you and me, who believes, for eternal life: to Him be the glory!

18This charge I entrust to you, Timothy, 

my child, 

in accordance with the prophecies previously made about you, 

that by them 

you may wage the good warfare, 

19holding faith 

and a good conscience. 

By rejecting this, 

some have made shipwreck of their faith, 

20among whom are Hymenaeus and Alexander, 

whom I have handed over to Satan 

that they may learn not to blaspheme (take the Lord’s name in vain). (I Tim 1:18-20)
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Remember to fight the war. Keep a good conscience, in faith, else…

3Sezvandakakumbira zvikuru kwauri, ini ndichienda Makedhonia, ndinoti, usare muEfeso, 

kuti urayire vamwe, varege kudzidzisa dzimwe dzidziso; 

1Timoti 1:8-11 mutemo kana shoko rokubwinya kwaMwari.

1Timoti 1:11-17 Kirisitu unoda vatadzi sewe neni vanotenda kunaMwari,ngavakudzwe Mwari

18Basa iri, rakarayirwa, ndinokupa iro, iwe Timoti, 

mwana wangu, 

kuti sezvazvakaporofitwa kare pamusoro pako, 

urwe pfumo rakanaka mazviri; 

19wakabata kutenda 

nehana yakarurama; 

iyo yakarashwa 

navamwe, vakarashikirwa nokutenda; 

20vamwe vavo ndiHimenio naArekizanda, 

vandakaisa kuna Satani, 

vadzidziswe kuti varege kushonha Mwari. (1 Timoti 1:18-20)
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1 Timothy 1: Believe the Christ centered gospel to the glory of God!

Grace, mercy and peace 

from God the Father, our Savior 

and Christ Jesus, our Lord and hope, 

through faith

People do not understand the faith from God

It is either the law 

or the gospel of the glory of God

Christ saves sinners, like you and me: to Him be the glory!

Remember to fight the war. 

Keep a good conscience, 

in faith, 

else…
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I Timothy
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Warning Worship
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Widows Wealth
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The leadership manual (Key verses 3:15-16 and 6:11-12)
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Dangers of false doctrine Direction for worship
Defense against false 

teachers
Duties toward others Dealings with riches

Either the law 
or the gospel:

Christ saves sinners, 
like you and me: 

to Him be the glory!
So, fight the war in faith

How to fight the war in faith to the glory of GodFirst of all, then (therefor)…

Naizvozvo…
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One God, one mediator: Pray for a peaceful and dignified life, pleasing to God

1First of all, then, I urge (command) that 

supplications (begging humbly) (NIV: petition), prayers, intercessions (intervene for another), and thanksgivings 

be made for all people, 

2for kings and all who are in high positions, 

that we may lead a peaceful and quiet life, 

godly (life with fruit that is worshipping God) and dignified (noble) (NIV: holy – dedicated to God) in every way. 

3This is good, and it is pleasing in the sight of God our Savior, 

4who desires all people to be saved 

and to come to the knowledge of the truth. 

5For there is one God, 

and there is one mediator (middleman, peacemaker) between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, 

6who gave himself as a ransom (payment) for all, 

which is the testimony given at the proper time.

7For this I was appointed a preacher and an apostle (I am telling the truth, I am not lying), 

a teacher of the Gentiles in 

faith 

and truth.

8I desire then that in every place the men should pray, 

lifting holy hands without anger or quarreling;

9likewise also that women should adorn themselves in respectable apparel, 

with modesty and self-control… (I Tim 2:1-9)

7Likewise, husbands, live with your 
wives in an understanding way, 
showing honor to the woman as the 
weaker vessel, since they are heirs with 
you of the grace of life, so that your 
prayers may not be hindered. (I Pet 3:7)
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One God, one mediater: Pray for a peaceful and dignified life, pleasing to God

1Naizvozvo pakutanga kwezvose ndinorayira 

kuti vanhu vose 

vakumbirirwe, vanyengetererwe, varevererwe, vavongerwe;

2madzimambo, navose vari vakuru, 

kuti tigare norugare nokunyarara

pakunamata Mwari kwose, nomugariro unokudzwa.

3Ndizvo zvakanaka, zvinofadza pamberi paMwari, Muponesi wedu;

4uyo anoda kuti vanhu vose vaponeswe, 

vasvike pakuziva chokwadi.

5Nokuti kunongova naMwari mumwechete, 

noMureveri mumwechetewo, pakati paMwari navanhu, ndiye munhu Kristu Jesu,

6akazvipa iye, kuti ave rudzikinuro rwavose, 

chive chapupu panguva dzazvo,

7icho chandakaitirwa muparidzi nomupostori (ndinoreva zvirokwazvo, handirevi nhema), 

nomudzidzisi wavahedheni 

pakutenda

chokwadi.

8Naizvozvo ndinoda kuti varume vanyengetere panzvimbo dzose, 

vachisimudza maoko matsvene, vasina kutsamwa nenharo.

9Saizvozvowo, kuti vakadzi vashonge nguo dzakafanira, 

vanokunyara nokuzvidzora… (1Timoti 2:1-9)
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Prayer in the early church

The early church at Jerusalem was successful in every way imaginable, and there was no bigger reason than the fact that it was founded on prayer.

• 9And when he had said these things, as they were looking on, he was lifted up, and a cloud took him out of their sight. 10And while they were 
gazing into heaven as he went, behold, two men stood by them in white robes, 11and said, "Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking into 
heaven? This Jesus, who was taken up from you into heaven, will come in the same way as you saw him go into heaven.“ 12Then they returned to 
Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet, which is near Jerusalem, a Sabbath day's journey away. 13And when they had entered, they went up to 
the upper room, where they were staying, Peter and John and James and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James the son 
of Alphaeus and Simon the Zealot and Judas the son of James. 14All these with one accord were devoting themselves to prayer, together with the 
women and Mary the mother of Jesus, and his brothers. (Acts 1:9-14)

• 9Zvino akati areva izvozvi, akakwidzwa, vachitaririra; gore rikamubvisa, vakasazomuona. 10Zvino vachitarisisa kudenga, iye achikwira, tarira, 
varume vaviri vamira navo vakafuka nguo chena; 11ivo vakati, “Imi varume veGariria, makamirireiko makatarira kudenga? Uyu Jesu, akabva 
kwamuri, akakwidzwa kudenga, achauya saizvozvo, sezvamamuona achienda kudenga.” 12Zvino vakadzokera Jerusaremu, vachibva pagomo 
rinonzi reMiorivhi, riri pedyo neJerusaremu, nhambo yorwendo rewSabata. 13Vakati vapinda, vakakwira muimba yaiva pamusoro, pavakanga 
vagere, vaiti: Petirosi, naJohani, naJokobho, naAndireya, naFiripi, naTomasi, naBhatoromeo, naMateu, naJakobho, mwanakomana waArifeo, 
naSimoni Zeroti, naJudhasi, mwanakomana waJakobho. 14Ava vose vakatsungirira nomwoyo mumwe pakunyengetera, vana vakadzi, naMaria,
mai vaJesu, navanun'una vake.
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Prayer in the early church

• 1When the day of Pentecost arrived, they were all together in one place. 2And suddenly there came from heaven a sound like a mighty rushing 
wind, and it filled the entire house where they were sitting. 3And divided tongues as of fire appeared to them and rested on each one of 
them. 4And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance. (Acts 2:1-4)

• 1Zvino zuva rePendekositi rakati rasvika, vakanga vakaungana vose pamwechete panzvimbo imwechete. 2Pakarepo kutinhira sokwemhepo 
inovhuvhuta nesimba kwakabva kudenga, kukazadza imba yose mavakanga vagere. 3Vakaonawo marimi achiparadzana, anenge emoto; 
ndokumhara pamusoro womumwe nomumwe wavo.4Vose vakazadzwa naMweya Mutsvene, vakatanga kutaura nedzimwe ndimi, pavakapiwa 
napo naMweya kureva.

• 1Now in these days when the disciples were increasing in number, a complaint by the Hellenists arose against the Hebrews because their widows 
were being neglected in the daily distribution. 2And the twelve summoned the full number of the disciples and said, "It is not right that we should 
give up preaching the word of God to serve tables. 3Therefore, brothers, pick out from among you seven men of good repute, full of the Spirit and 
of wisdom, whom we will appoint to this duty. 4But we will devote ourselves to prayer and to the ministry of the word." (Acts 6:1-4)

• 1Zvino namazuva iwayo, vadzidzi vachiwanda, vaJudha, vaitaura chiGiriki, vakanyunyutira vaHebheru, nokuti chirikadzi dzavo dzaidarikwa 
pakugoverwa kwomusi mumwe nomumwe. 2Zvino vane gumi navaviri vakadana vadzidzi vazhinji, vakati, “Hakuzakafanira kuti isu tirege
kuparidza shoko raMwari, tishumire pamatafura. 3Zvino hama dzangu, tsanangurai pakati penyu varume vanomwe, vanopupurirwa zvakanaka, 
vazere naMweya nouchenjeri, vatingaisa pabasa iri. 4Asi isu tichatsungirira pakunyengetera napabasa rokuparidza shoko.”

• Lets break into groups and do a discovery Bible study on Acts 4:23-31 with a focus on what wat we learn from this prayer
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Discovery Bible study: Acts 4:23-31

23When they were released, they went to their friends and reported what the chief priests and the elders had said to them. 

24And when they heard it, they lifted their voices together to God and said, 

"Sovereign Lord, who made the heaven and the earth and the sea and everything in them, 

25who through the mouth of our father David, your servant, said by the Holy Spirit,

"'Why did the Gentiles rage, and the peoples plot in vain? 

26 The kings of the earth set themselves,and the rulers were gathered together, 

against the Lord and against his Anointed’—

27for truly in this city there were gathered together 

against your holy servant Jesus, whom you anointed, 

both Herod and Pontius Pilate, 

along with the Gentiles and the peoples of Israel, 

28to do whatever your hand and your plan had predestined to take place. 

29And now, Lord, look upon their threats 

and grant to your servants to continue to speak your word with all boldness, 

30while you stretch out your hand to heal, 

and signs and wonders are performed 

through the name of your holy servant Jesus." 

31And when they had prayed, 

the place in which they were gathered together was shaken, 

and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit 

and continued to speak the word of God with boldness. (Acts 4:23-31)
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Discovery Bible study: Acts 4:23-31

23Vakati varegedzwa, vakaenda kunovokwavo, vakandovaudza zvose zvavakanga vaudzwa navapristi vakuru navakuru.

24Ivo vakati vazvinzwa, vakadana kuna Mwari nomwoyo mumwe, vachiti, 

“Tenzi, ndimi makaita denga napasi, negungwa, nezvose, zviri mukati mazvo;

25makareva naMweya Mutsvene, nomuromo waBaba vedu Dhavhidhi, muranda wenyu, muchiti,

‘Vahedheni vakaitireiko hasha, Navanhu vakafungireiko zvisina maturo?

26Madzimambo enyika akamuka, Navabati vakaungana pamwechete, 

Kurwa naIshe naKristu wake.’

27“Nokuti zvirokwazvo Herodhi, naPontio Pirato, 

navahedheni, navanhu vaIsiraeri 

vakaunganira muguta iri, 

kuzorwa naJesu Muranda wenyu mutsvene, wamakazodza;

28kuti vaite zvose zvakanga zvatemwa noruoko rwenyu, napakufunga kwenyu, kuti zviitwe.

29Zvino, Ishe, tarirai kunyevera kwavo, 

mubatsire varanda venyu kuti vataure shoko renyu vasingatongotyi,

30mutambanudze ruoko rwenyu kuzoporesa; 

nezviratidzo nezvishamiso 

zviitwe nezita raJesu, Muranda wenyu mutsvene.”

31Zvino vakati vanyengetera, 

nzvimbo yavakanga vakaungana ikazununguswa; 

vakazadzwa vose naMweya Mutsvene, 

vakataura shoko raMwari vasingatyi. (Mabasa 4:23-31)
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I Timothy 2-3 so far

One God, one mediater: 

Pray for 

a peaceful 

and dignified life, 

pleasing to God

The next passages will cover

Women in public worship

The overseer (elder) in public worship

The deacon in public worship
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Women in public worship

9likewise also that women should adorn themselves in respectable apparel, 

with modesty (humility) and self-control, 

not with braided hair and gold or pearls or costly attire, 

10but with what is proper for women who profess godliness—with good works. 

11Let a woman learn quietly with all submissiveness. 

12I do not permit a woman to teach or to exercise authority over a man; rather, she is to remain quiet. 

13For Adam was formed first, then Eve; 

14and Adam was not deceived, but the woman was deceived and became a transgressor. 

15Yet she will be saved through (not by) childbearing—

if they continue in faith 

and love and holiness, with self-control. (I Tim 2:9-15)

16To the woman he said, "I will surely multiply your 
pain in childbearing; in pain you shall bring forth 
children. Your desire shall be contrary to your husband, 
but he shall rule over you.“ (Gen 3:16)

14If the work that anyone has built on the foundation survives, he will 
receive a reward. 15If anyone's work is burned up, he will suffer loss, 
though he himself will be saved, but only as through fire. (I Cor 3:15)

in pain you shall eat of it all the days of your life;
18 thorns and thistles it shall bring forth for you;
and you shall eat the plants of the field. 19 By the 
sweat of your face you shall eat bread, till you return 
to the ground (Gen 3:18-19)
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Women in public worship

9Saizvozvowo, kuti vakadzi vashonge nguo dzakafanira, vanokunyara 

nokuzvidzora; 

vasava nevhudzi rakarukwa, nendarama, kana mapera, kana nguo dzinodya mari zhinji;

10asi ngavashonge mabasa akanaka, sezvinofanira vakadzi vanoti tinonamata Mwari.

11Mukadzi ngaadzidze nokunyarara nokuzviisa pasi kwose.

12Asi handitenderi mukadzi kuti adzidzise, kana kuti ave nesimba pamusoro pomurume, asi ngaanyarare.

13Nokuti Adhamu akatanga kuumbwa, tevere Evha;

14naAdhamu haana kunyengerwa, asi mukadzi akanyengerwa akapinda pakudarika;

15asi achaponeswa nokubereka vana, 

Kana vachirambira mukutenda 

norudo, noutsvene pamwechete nokuzvidzora. (1 Timoti 2:9-15)
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The overseer (elder) in public worship

1The saying is trustworthy: If anyone aspires to the office of overseer (elder, bishop), he desires a noble task. 

2Therefore an overseer must be 

above reproach (source of shame), 

the husband of one wife, 

sober-minded (clearheaded), 

self-controlled, 

respectable (of good repute), 

hospitable (welcoming), 

able to teach, 

3not a 

drunkard, 

not violent but gentle, 

not quarrelsome, 

not a lover of money. 

4He must manage his own household well, 

with all dignity (a manner worthy of respect) keeping his children submissive, 

5for if someone does not know how to manage his own household, how will he care for God's church? 

6He must not be 

a recent convert, 

or he may become puffed up with conceit (excessive pride in oneself) and fall into the condemnation of the devil. 

7Moreover, he must be 

well thought of by outsiders, 

so that he may not fall into disgrace (dishonour, shame), into a snare of the devil. (I Tim 3:1-7) Also see I Tim 5:17-21
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The overseer (elder) in public worship

1Ishoko rechokwadi, rokuti, kana munhu achitsvaka basa romutariri, anoda basa rakanaka. 

2Naizvozvo mutariri anofanira kuva 

munhu asina chaangapomerwa, 

murume womukadzi mumwechete, 

akangwara, 

akachenjera, 

anomugariro wakafanira, 

anoitira vaeni rudo, 

anoziva kudzidzisa, 

3asingadi 

waini, 

asingarwi; asi munyoro, 

asina gakava, 

asingakariri mari; 

4anobata imba yake zvakanaka, 

anavana vanozviisa pasi nomugariro wose unokudzwa; 

5(kana munhu asingazivi kubata imba yake, angachengeta seiko kereke yaMwari?) 

6Asava 

mutendi mutsva, 

kuti arege kuzozvikudza, atongwe saDhiabhori. 

7Uyezve, unofanira 

kupupurirwa zvakanaka navari kunze, 

kuti arege kuzvidzwa, nokubatwa mumusungo waDhiabhorosi. (1 Timoti 3:1-7)
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The deacon in public worship

8Deacons likewise must be 

dignified (showing a manner worthy of respect), 

not double-tongued, 

not addicted to much wine, 

not greedy for dishonest gain. 

9They must hold the mystery of the faith with a clear conscience. 

10And let them also be tested first; 

then let them serve as deacons if they prove themselves blameless. 

11Their wives likewise must be 

dignified, 

not slanderers, but sober-minded, 

faithful in all things. 

12Let deacons each be the husband of one wife, 

managing their children and their own households well. 

13For those who serve well as deacons gain 

a good standing for themselves 

and also great confidence in the faith that is in Christ Jesus. (I Tim 3:8-13)
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The deacon in public worship

8Saizvozvowo vashumiri ngavave 

vanokudzwa, 

vasina mazwi maviri, 

vasingadi waini zhinji, 

vasingakariri pfuma yakaipa;

9vanochengeta zvakavanzika zvokutenda muhana yakanaka.

10Naivo ngavatange kuedzwawo, 

ipapo vashumire, kana vasina chavangapomerwa.

11Saizvozvo navakadzi ngavave 

vanokudzwa, 

vasingacheri vamwe, 

vakasvinuka, vakatendeka pazvose.

12Vashumiri ngavave varume vanomukadzi mumwechete, 

vanobata vana vavo nedzimba dzavo zvakanaka;

13nokuti avo vakushumira zvakanaka, vanozviwanira 

zita rinokudzwa, 

nokutsunga kukuru pakutenda kwavo muna Kristu Jesu. (1 Timoti 3:8-13)
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Behave in God’s household as a pillar and protector of the truth of the Mystery of godliness

14II am writing these things to you so that, 15if I delay,  (these things: All in Chapter 2-3: Pray, Women, Overseer, Deacon)

you may know how one ought to behave 

in the household of God, which is the church of the living God, 

a pillar (carrier) 

and buttress (protector, reinforment, prop) (foundation, NIV) 

of the truth. 

16Great indeed, we confess, is the mystery of godliness (NIV the mystery from which true godliness springs): 

He was manifested (appeared, NIV) in the flesh, 

vindicated (aquited, declared to be righteous) by the Spirit, 

seen by angels, 

proclaimed (preached among, NIV) among the nations, 

believed on in the world, 

taken up (exalted) in glory. (T Tim 3:14-16)

16And when Jesus was baptized, immediately 
he went up from the water, and behold, the 
heavens were opened to him, and he saw the 
Spirit of God descending like a dove and coming 
to rest on him; 17and behold, a voice from 
heaven said, "This is my beloved Son, with 
whom I am well pleased.“ (Mat 3:16-17)

13And suddenly there was 
with the angel a multitude of 
the heavenly host praising 
God and saying, 14 "Glory to 
God in the highest, and on 
earth peace among those 
with whom he is pleased!“ 
(Luke 2:13-14)

I Tim 1:17, I Tim 6:15

14And the Word became flesh 
and dwelt among us, and we 
have seen his glory, glory as 
of the only Son from the 
Father, full of grace and truth. 

(John 1:1,14)

4I glorified you on earth, having accomplished the 
work that you gave me to do. 5And now, Father, 
glorify me in your own presence with the glory that I 
had with you before the world existed. 6"I have 
manifested your name to the people whom you 
gave me out of the world.(John 17:4-6)

9Therefore God has highly exalted 
him and bestowed on him the name 
that is above every name, 10so that 
at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, in heaven and on earth 
and under the earth, 11and every 
tongue confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 
(Phil 2:9-11)
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Behave in God’s household as a pillar and protector of the truth of the Mystery of godliness

14Zvinhu izvi zvose ndinokunyorera, ndichiti ndichakurumidza kuuya kwauri; 15zvino kana ndikanonoka, 

ndinoda kuti uzive kuti vanhu vanofanira kufamba 

sei mumba maMwari, iyo kereke yaMwari mupenyu, 

mbiru

nechitsigiro 

chechokwadi. 

16Hakuna angaramba kuti chakavanzika chokunamata chikuru kwazvo, chokuti: 

Iye akaratidzwa panyama, 

akaruramiswa pamweya, 

akaonekwa navatumwa, 

akaparidzwa pakati pavahedheni, 

akatendwa panyika, 

akakwidzwa mukubwinya. (1 Timoti 3:14-16)
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To Him all glory! – Remember, that was also our topic for our conference in December:

Eph 1:3-6

Predestination Creation

Is 43:6-7

Incarnation

John 1:1,14

Propitiation 
(Reconciliation)

Sanctification

From eternity to eternity: To Him the glory!

From eternity to eternity— in predestination, creation, incarnation, propitiation, sanctification, and consummation— the Bible 
makes explicit that God’s ultimate aim in all things is the revelation and exaltation of his glory. 

Rom 3:22-26 Phil 1:9-11

Consummation

II Tes 1:9-10

3Blessed be the 
God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, … In love 
5he predestined 
us for adoption to 
himself as sons 
through Jesus 
Christ, according 
to the purpose of 
his will, 6to the 
praise of his 
glorious grace…

(Eph 1:3-6)

7 everyone who is 
called by my 
name, whom I 
created for my 
glory, whom I 
formed and 
made.“ 

(Is 43:7)

1In the beginning 
was the Word, 
and the Word 
was with God, 
and the Word 
was God…14And 
the Word became 
flesh and dwelt 
among us, and 
we have seen his 
glory, glory as of 
the only Son from 
the Father, full of 
grace and truth. 

(John 1:1,14)

22the 
righteousness of 
God through faith 
in Jesus Christ for 
all who believe. 
For there is no 
distinction: 23for 
all have sinned 
and fall short of 
the glory of God,

(Rom 3:22)

9And it is my 
prayer that your 
love may abound 
more and more, 
with knowledge 
and all 
discernment, ... 
11filled with the 
fruit of 
righteousness 
that comes 
through Jesus 
Christ, to the 
glory and praise 
of God. 

(Phil 1:9-11)

9They will suffer 
…away from the 
presence of the 
Lord and from the 
glory of his might, 
10when he comes 
on that day to be 
glorified in his 
saints, and to be 
marveled at 
among all who 
have believed, 
because our 
testimony to you 
was believed. 

(II Tes 1:9-10)
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I Timothy 2-3: Pray and behave to be pillars and protectors of that truth

One God, one mediater: 

Pray for 

a peaceful 

and dignified life, 

pleasing to God

Women in public worship

The overseer (elder) in public worship

The deacon in public worship

Behave in God’s household 

as a pillar 

and protector 

of the truth of the Mystery of godliness:

Jesus, from flesh to glory!
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I Timothy

1 Tim 1

Warning Worship

1 Tim 2-3

Wisdom

I Tim 4

Widows Wealth

I Timothy

The leadership manual (Key verses 3:15-16 and 6:11-12)

1 Tim 5 1 Tim 6

Dangers of false doctrine Direction for worship
Defense against false 

teachers
Duties toward others Dealings with riches

Either the law 
or the gospel:

Christ saves sinners, 
like you and me: 

to Him be the glory!
So, fight the war in faith

Pray for a peaceful 
and dignified life 

Behave in God’s household 
as a pillar and protector 

of the truth:
Jesus, from flesh to glory!
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Liars require abstinence, but everything created by God is good: receive it through Word and prayer

1Now the Spirit expressly says that in later times some will depart from the faith

by devoting themselves to 

deceitful spirits 

and teachings of demons, 

2through the insincerity (hypocritical) of liars whose consciences are seared (scorched, burned) (NIV as with a hot iron), 

3who forbid marriage 

and require abstinence (refrain) from foods 

that God created to be received 

with thanksgiving by those who believe and know the truth. 

4For everything created by God is good, 

and nothing is to be rejected if it is received with thanksgiving, 

5for it is made holy (sanctified, set apart for God) 

by the word of God 

and prayer. (I Tim 4:1-5)

31And God saw everything that he had made, and 
behold, it was very good. (Gen 1:31)

16And the Lord God commanded the man, saying, 
"You may surely eat of every tree of the garden, 17but 
of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall 
not eat, for in the day that you eat of it you shall 
surely die.“ (Gen 2-16)

He said to the woman, "Did God actually say, 'You 
shall not eat of any tree in the garden’?”  (Gen 3:1)

Eating is not worship but 
it can become worship 
with acts that is not 
eating. Acts that 
terminate on God….

If anything is first, above 
God, you will lose it and 
God... If you love God more 
than your wife, you will love 
your wife more than before!

31So, whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, 
do all to the glory of God. (I Cor 10:31)
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Liars require abstinence, but everything created by God is good: receive it through Word and prayer

1Zvino Mweya anoreva pachena, kuti panguva dzinouya vamwe vachatsauka pakutenda, 

vachiteerera 

mweya inonyengera 

nedzidziso dzomweya yakaipa, 

2vachinyengerwa navanoreva nhema, vakapiswa pahana dzavo nedare rinopisa, 

3vachidzivisa vanhu kuwanana, 

nokurayira kuti zvimwe zvokudya zviregwe, 

zvakasikwa naMwari, kuti zvigamuchirwe 

nokuvonga navanotenda, vanoziva chokwadi. 

4Nokuti zvose zvakasikwa naMwari zvakanaka, 

hakuna chinhu chingafanira kurashwa, kana chichigamuchirwa nokuvonga; 

5nokuti chinoitwa chitsvene 

neshoko raMwari 

nokunyengetera. (1 Timoti 4:1-5)
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Those who believe, have hope for the life to come: Train for godliness not silly myths

6If you put these things before the brothers, 

you will be a good servant (NIV minister) of Christ Jesus, 

being trained (NIV nourished) in 

the words of the faith 

and of the good doctrine that you have followed. 

7Have nothing to do with irreverent (disrespectful, NIV godless), silly myths. 

Rather train yourself (feed yourself, nourish yourself) for godliness (life of worshipping God); 

8for while bodily training is of some value, 

godliness is of value in every way, 

as it holds promise for 

the present life 

and also for the life to come. 

9The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full acceptance.

10For to this end we toil (NIV labour) and strive, 

because we have our hope set on the living God,

who is the Savior of all people, 

especially of those who believe. (I Tim 4:6-10)

15The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full 
acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to 
save sinners (I Tim 1:15)
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Those who believe, have hope for the life to come: Train for godliness not silly myths

6Kana uchiudzira hama zvinhu izvi, 

uchava mushumiri akanaka waKristu Jesu, 

wakarerwa

namashoko okutenda 

needzidziso yakanaka, yawakatevera nomwoyo wose.

7Asi urambe ngano dzisina hanya naMwari nedzechembere. 

Uzvirovedze kunamata Mwari. 

8Nokuti kurovedza muviri kunobatsira zvishoma hazvo, 

asi kunamata Mwari kunobatsira pazvinhu zvose, 

zvakune chipikirwa 

choupenyu hwazvino 

nohunouya. 

9Ishoko rachokwadi, rinofanira kutendwa kwazvo. 

10Nokuti ndizvo zvatinotambudzikira nokurwira, 

nokuti tariro yedu iri kuna Mwari mupenyu, 

Muponesi wavanhu vose, 

zvikuru wavanotenda. (1 Timoti 4:6-10)
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Save yourself and your hearers by practising and watching your gift of preaching and by your example

11 Command and teach these things.

12 Let no one despise you for your youth, 

but set the believers an example in 

speech, 

in conduct (the way you behave), 

in love, 

in faith, 

in purity (of the heart).

13Until I come, devote yourself 

to the public reading of Scripture, 

to exhortation (urging people to do what Scripture says),

to teaching.

14Do not neglect the gift you have, 

which was given you by prophecy when the council of elders laid their hands on you.

15Practice these things, 

immerse (plunge, saturate) yourself in them, 

so that all may see your progress.

16Keep a close watch on 

yourself 

and on the teaching. 

Persist (continue in spite of difficulty) in this, 

for by so doing you will save both yourself and your hearers. (I Tim 4:11-16)

The gift: We discuss this in 2 Tim 1
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Save yourself and your hearers by practising and watching your gift of preaching and by your example

11Rayira nokudzidzisa zvinhu izvi.

12Munhu ngaarege kuvapo anozvidza uduku hwako, 

asi uitire vanotenda makwara, 

pashoko

napamufambiro, 

naparudo, 

napakutenda, 

napakuchena kwomwoyo.

13Shingaira pakurava, 

napakurayira, 

napakudzidzisa, 

kusvikira ndichiuya.

14Usarega kuchengeta chipiwa chiri mauri, 

chawakapiwa nokuporofita, nokuiswa maoko avakuru.

15Shingairira zvinhu izvi, 

uzviite nomwoyo wose, 

kuti kupfuurira mberi kwako kuonekwe navanhu vose.

16Uzvichengete 

iwe 

nedzidziso yako. 

Urambire pazvinhu izvi, 

nokuti kana uchiita izvozvi, uchazviponesa iwe navanokunzwa. (1 Timoti 4:11-16)
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I Timothy 4: Live, read the Word, pray, train and preach for the life to come

Liars require abstinence, 

but everything created by God is good: 

receive it through Word and prayer

Those who believe, have hope for the life to come: 

Train for godliness not silly myths

Save yourself and your hearers 

by practising and persisting

your gift of preaching 

and by your example
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I Timothy

1 Tim 1

Warning Worship

1 Tim 2-3

Wisdom

I Tim 4

Widows Wealth

I Timothy

The leadership manual (Key verses 3:15-16 and 6:11-12)

1 Tim 5 1 Tim 6

Dangers of false doctrine Direction for worship
Defense against false 

teachers
Duties toward others Dealings with riches

Either the law 
or the gospel:

Christ saves sinners, 
like you and me: 

to Him be the glory!
So, fight the war in faith

Pray for a peaceful 
and dignified life 

Behave in God’s household 
as a pillar and protector 

of the truth:
Jesus, from flesh to glory!

Receive everything through
Word and prayer

Train for godliness 
Practise your gift: preaching 

Believe the hope 
for the life to come
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Rebuke encourage and reward

1Do not rebuke an older man 

but encourage him as you would a father, 

younger men as brothers,

2older women as mothers, 

younger women as sisters, 

in all purity.

[Looking after widows (verses 3-14)

When a widow can serve (verses 9-15)

Looking after widows continue (verse 16)]

17Let the elders who rule well be considered worthy of double honor, 

especially those who labor in preaching and teaching.

18For the Scripture says, 

"You shall not muzzle an ox when it treads out the grain," 

and, "The laborer deserves his wages.

"19Do not admit a charge against an elder 

except on the evidence of two or three witnesses.

20As for those who persist in sin, 

rebuke them in the presence of all, 

so that the rest may stand in fear. (I Tim 5:1,2 and 17-20)

“Reprove, rebuke, and exhort, 
with complete patience and 
teaching” (2 Tim 4:2)
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Rebuke encourage and reward

1Usatuke mukuru, 

asi umuraire sababa, 

navaduku savanun'una,

2navakadzi vakuru samadzimai, 

navaduku sehanzvadzi 

nokuchena kwomwoyo kwose. 

Kuchengeta Chirikadzi (1 Timothy 5:3-14)

Kana Chirikadzi ichakasimba (1Timothy 5:9-15)

Kuenderera mberi nokuchengeta Chirikadzi (1 Timotio 5:16)

17Vakuru vanobata kereke zvakanaka ngavanzi vanofanirwa nokukudzwa kaviri, 

zvikuru avo vanobata pashoko napakudzidzisa.

18Nokuti Rugwaro runoti, 

“Usasunga muromo wenzombe inopura;” uyezve, 

“Mubati wakafanirwa nomubayiro wake.”

19Usangotenda mhaka inopomerwa mukuru, 

asi kana ichibva pamiromo yezvapupu zviviri kana zvitatu.

20Vanotadza 

uvarange pamberi pavose, 

kuti vamwe vagotya. (I Tim 5:1,2 and 17-20)
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The steps of brotherly church discipline

15If your brother sins against you, 

go and tell him his fault, between you and him alone. 

If he listens to you, you have gained your brother. 

16But if he does not listen, 

take one or two others along with you, 

that every charge may be established by the evidence of two or three witnesses. 

17If he refuses to listen to them, 

tell it to the church [assembly, congregation]. 

And if he refuses to listen even to the church, 

let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector. (Mat 18:15-17)

15“Kana hama yako yakutadzira, 

enda umuudze mhosva yake, iwe naiye muri moga; 

kana akakunzwa, wadzora hama yako. 

16Asi kana asinganzwi, 

tora mumwe kana vaviri newe, 

kuti mashoko ose asimbiswe nemiromo yezvapupu zviviri kana zvitatu. 

17Kana asingavanzwi, 

uudze ungano; 

kana asinganzwiwo ungano, 

ngaave kwauri somuhedheni nomuFarisi. (Mateu 18:15-17)
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Reason 1: To preserve the whole body 

26If one member suffers, all suffer together; 

if one member is honored, all rejoice together. (I Kor 12:26)

26Kana mutezo mumwe uchitambudzika, mitezo yose inotambudzika pamwechete nawo; 

kana mutezo mumwe uchikudzwa, mitezo yose inofara pamwechete nawo. (I Vakorinde 12:16) 

11But now I am writing to you 

not to associate with anyone who bears the name of brother if he is guilty of 

sexual immorality or greed, or is an idolater, reviler, drunkard, or swindler

—not even to eat with such a one. 

12For what have I to do with judging outsiders? 

Is it not those inside the church whom you are to judge? 

13God judges those outside. 

"Purge the evil person from among you.“ (I Cor 5:11-13)

11Asi zvino ndinokunyorerai, 

kuti murege kufambidzana nomunhu anoidzwa hama, 

kana ari mhombwe, kana anoruchiva, kana anonamata zvifananidzo, kana mutuki, kana anosinwa doro, kana gororo; 

musadya nowakadai.

12Nokuti ini ndichatongereiko vari kunze? 

Ko imi hamutongi vari pakati penyu here? 

13Asi avo vari kunze. Mwari anovatonga. 

Bvisai pakati penyu munhu uyo wakaipa. (1 Vakorinde 5:11-13)
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Reason 2: To retain the sinner (although tough, it is an act of love)

• The sinner is punished so that he can repent of his error. Whoever hardenes himself under discipline increases his judgment.
• The underlying principle is love in order to bring the sinner back

4For I wrote to you out of much 

affliction and anguish of heart and with many tears, 

not to cause you pain 

but to let you know the abundant love that I have for you.

5Now if anyone has caused pain, 

he has caused it not to me, 

but in some measure—not to put it too severely—to all of you. 

6For such a one, this punishment by the majority is enough, 

7so you should rather turn to forgive and comfort him, 

or he may be overwhelmed by excessive sorrow. 

8So I beg you to reaffirm your love for him. (II Cor 2:4-8)

4Nokuti ndakakunyorerai

nemisodzi mizhinji pakutambudzika kukuru nenhamo yomwoyo; 

ndisingati muchemedzwe, 

asi kuti muzive rudo rukuru rwandinokudai narwo.

5Zvino kana mumwe akachemedza hake, 

haana kundichemedza ini, 

asi ndingati zvimwe ndirege kunyanyisa imi mose. 

6Kurova uku kwavanhu vazhinji kunoringana munhu wakadai.

7Naizvozvo zviri nani kuti mumukanganwire nokumunyaradza, 

kuti arege kuodzwa mwoyo kwazvo neshungu huru. 

8Naizvozvo ndinokumbira zvikuru kwamuri kuti musimbise rudo rwenyu kwaari. (2 Vakorinde 2:4-8)

If your brother sins, rebuke him, 
and if he repents, forgive him” 
(Luke 17:3)
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Reason 3: The glory of God

• The glory of God is the highest purpose. The glory of God is trampled upon as sin continues. Therefore, sin must be stopped.

15 …Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, 

of whom I am the foremost. 16But I received mercy for this reason, 

that in me, … , Jesus Christ might display his perfect patience …

17To the King of the ages, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honor and glory forever and ever. Amen. (I Tim 1:15-17)

15…Kristu Jesu akauya panyika kuzoponesa vatadzi; 

avo ini ndiri mukuru wavo; 16asi naizvozvo ndakaitirwa ngoni, 

kuti Jesu Kristu aratidze mwoyo wake wose murefu mandiri, …

17Zvino iye Ishe asingaperi, asingafi, asingaonekwi, Mwari woga, ngaave nokukudzwa nokubwinya nokusingaperi-peri. Ameni.

9 Help us, O God of our salvation, 

for the glory of your name;

deliver us, and atone for our sins, 

for your name's sake! (Ps 79:9)

9Tibatsirei, Mwari muponesi wedu,

nokuda kwomukurumbira wezita renyu;

Mutirwire, mudzime zvivi zvedu

nokuda kwezita renyu. (Mapisarema 79:9)
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Responsibility towards widows with relatives and those left all alone

3Honor widows who are truly widows. 

4But if a widow has children or grandchildren, 

let them first learn to 

show godliness (a life worshippig God) (NIV put their religion in practice) to their own household 

and to make some return to their parents, 

for this is pleasing in the sight of God. 

5She who is truly a widow, left all alone, 

has set her hope (trust) on God 

and continues in 

supplications (begging) 

and prayers night and day,

6but she who is self-indulgent (searching for own pleasure) is dead even while she lives. 

7Command these things as well, 

so that they may be without reproach. 

8But if anyone does not provide for his relatives, and especially for members of his household, 

he has 

denied the faith (his religion) 

and is worse than an unbeliever.

[Verses 9-15]

16If any believing woman has relatives who are widows, 

let her care for them. 

Let the church not be burdened, 

so that it may care for those who are truly widows. (I Tim 5:3-16)
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Responsibility towards widows with relatives and those left all alone

3Kudza chirikadzi, dziri chirikadzi chaidzo.

4Asi kana chirikadzi ina vana kana vazukuru, 

ngavatange ivo kudzidza 

kunamata Mwari paimba yavo, 

vadzosere zvakafanira kuvabereki vavo, 

nokuti ndizvo zvinofadza Mwari.

5Zvino kana iri chirikadzi chaiyo, yakasiyiwa iri yoga, 

ndiyo inovimba naMwari, 

inogara 

ichikumbira 

nokunyengetera usiku namasikati.

6Asi iyo inokarira zvinofadza, yakafa ichiri mhenyu.

7Rayirawo zvinhu izvi, 

kuti varege kuva nechavangapomerwa.

8Asi kana munhu asingachengeti vokwake, zvikuru veimba yake, 

arasa kutenda, 

akaipa kukunda asingatendi.

[Verses 9-15]

16Kana mukadzi mutendi ane chirikadzi, 

ngaadzibatsire, 

kereke irege kuremedzwa, 

kuti igobatsira chirikadzi chaidzo. (1 Timoti 5:3-16)
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Enroll older widows, but younger ones shoud rather marry again

9Let a widow be enrolled if 

she is not less than sixty years of age, 

having been the wife of one husband,

10and having a reputation for good works: 

if she has brought up children, 

has shown hospitality, 

has washed the feet of the saints, 

has cared for the afflicted, 

and has devoted herself to every good work.

11But refuse to enroll younger widows, 

for when their passions draw them away from Christ, 

they desire to marry 12and so incur condemnation for having abandoned their former faith.

13Besides that, 

they learn to be idlers, going about from house to house, 

and not only idlers, but also gossips and busybodies, saying what they should not.

14So I would have younger widows 

marry, bear children, 

manage their households, 

and give the adversary no occasion for slander.

15For some have already strayed after Satan. (I Tim 5:9-15)
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Enroll older widows, but younger ones shoud rather marry again

9Chirikadzi ngairege kunyorwa zita, 

asi kana yasvika makore makumi matanhatu, 

yaiva mukadzi womurume mumwechete,

10ino rumbidzwa pamusoro pamabasa akanaka, 

kana yakarera vana, 

kana yaifarira vaeni, 

kana yaishambidza tsoka dzavatsvene, 

kana yaibatsira vari munjodzi, 

kana yaishingairira mabasa ose akanaka.

11Asi urambe chirikadzi kana vachiri vakadzi vaduku, 

nokuti kana dzopesana naKristu, 

dzotsvaka kuwanikwa; 12dzava nemhosva, nokuti dzaramba kutenda kwokutanga;

13uyezve, 

dzinodzidza kuva nousimbe dzichipota nedzimba; 

hadzizi simbe bedzi, asi vaitiwo vamakuhwa, dzisingaregi zvavamwe, dzichitaura zvisakafanira.

14Naizvozvo ndinoda kuti chirikadzi duku 

dziwanikwe, dzibereke vana, 

dzichengete dzimba dzadzo, 

kuti dzirege kutongopa muvengi nzira yokupomera nayo.

15Nokuti vamwe vatotsauka vachitevera Satani. (I Timoti 5:9-15)
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Keep these rules without prejudging, keep yourself pure, because works will be seen

21 In the presence of God and of Christ Jesus and of the elect angels 

I charge you to keep these rules 

without prejudging, 

doing nothing from partiality.

22Do not be hasty in the laying on of hands, 

nor take part in the sins of others; 

keep yourself pure.

23(No longer drink only water, but use a little wine for the sake of your stomach and your frequent ailments.)

24The sins of some people are conspicuous (can easily be seen), 

going before them to judgment, 

but the sins of others appear later.

25So also good works are conspicuous (can easily be seen), 

and even those that are not cannot remain hidden. (I Tim 5:21-25)
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Keep these rules without prejudging, keep yourself pure, because works will be seen

21Ndinokurayira kwazvo 

pamberi paMwari, naKristu Jesu, navatumwa vakasanangurwa, 

kuti uchengete zvinhu 

izvi usingatongi usati wambonzwa kwazvo, 

kana kuita chinhu uchitsaura vanhu.

22Usakurumidza kuisa maoko pamusoro pomunhu, 

kana kusangana pazvivi zvavamwe; 

uzvichengete kuti uve wakachena.

23Usaramba uchingonwa mvura bedzi, asi unwe waini shoma nokuda kwomudumbu mako noutera hwako huzhinji.

24Zvivi zvavamwe vanhu zvinoonekwa pachena, 

zvinotungamirira kutongwa kwavo, 

vamwezve vanoteverwa nazvo.

25Saizvozvowo kuna mabasa akanaka anoonekwa pachena, 

naasina kudaro haangavanzwi. (1 Timoti 5:21-25)
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I Timothy 5: A life of good works are seen, so, keep these rules and yourself pure

Rebuke encourage and reward

Responsibility towards 

widows with relatives 

and those left all alone

Enroll older widows, 

but younger ones shoud rather marry again

Keep these rules 

without prejudging, 

keep yourself pure, 

because works will be seen
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I Timothy

1 Tim 1

Warning Worship

1 Tim 2-3

Wisdom

I Tim 4

Widows Wealth

I Timothy

The leadership manual (Key verses 3:15-16 and 6:11-12)

1 Tim 5 1 Tim 6

Dangers of false doctrine Direction for worship
Defense against false 

teachers
Duties toward others Dealings with riches

Either the law 
or the gospel:

Christ saves sinners, 
like you and me: 

to Him be the glory!
So, fight the war in faith

Pray for a peaceful 
and dignified life 

Behave in God’s household 
as a pillar and protector 

of the truth:
Jesus, from flesh to glory!

Receive everything through
Word and prayer

Train for godliness 
Practise your gift: preaching 

Believe the hope 
for the life to come

Rebuke, encourage, reward
Look after widows

Enroll older widows
Keep these rules 

Keep yourself pure -
all works will be seen
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Serve to the glory of God

1Let all who are under a yoke as bondservants 

regard their own masters as worthy of all honor, so that 

the name of God 

and the teaching 

may not be reviled (criticized in an abusive insulting manner – opposite to glorifying God).

2Those who have believing masters 

must not be disrespectful on the ground that they are brothers; 

rather they must serve all the better 

since those who benefit by their good service are believers and beloved. (I Tim 6:1-2)

1Vose vari varanda pasi pejoko, 

ngavati vatenzi vavo vanofanirwa nokukudzwa kwose, 

kuti zita raMwari 

nedzidziso 

zvirege kumhurwa.

2Avo vana vatenzi vanotenda, 

ngavarege kuvazvidza zvadziri hama, 

asi zvikuru ngavavabatire, 

zvavari vatendi navanodikanwa vanobatsirwa nokubata kwavo kwakanaka. (1 Timoti 6:1-2)
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Godliness is not a means of gain, but contentment brings true wealth

Teach and urge these things.

3If anyone teaches a different doctrine and does not agree with 

the sound words of our Lord Jesus Christ 

and the teaching that accords with godliness [worship God with faith] ,

4he is puffed up with conceit (self admiration) and understands nothing. 

He has an unhealthy craving for 

controversy 

and for quarrels about words, 

which produce envy, dissension, slander, evil suspicions, 5and constant friction among people 

who are depraved in mind (morally corrupt, wicked)

and deprived (poverty stricken) of the truth, 

imagining that godliness is a means of gain.

6But godliness [worship God with faith] with contentment (satisfied with what we have) is great gain (very rich), 

7for we brought nothing into the world, and we cannot take anything out of the world. 

8But if we have food and clothing, with these we will be content. 

9But those who desire to be rich fall 

into temptation, 

into a snare, 

into many senseless and harmful desires 

that plunge people into ruin and destruction. 

10For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evils. 

It is through this craving that some have wandered away from the faith and pierced themselves with many pangs. (I Tim 6:3-10)

The root of all evil is that we are the kind 
of people who settle for the love of money 
instead of the love of God verse 10,17
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Godliness is not a means of gain, but contentment brings true wealth

Dzidzisa zvinhu izvi, uzviraire.

3Kana kune munhu anodzidzisa imwe dzidziso, asingabvumiri 

mashoko akarurama, mashoko aIshe wedu, Jesu Kristu, 

nedzidziso inonzwana nokunamata Mwari,

4anongozvikudza, asingazivi chinhu, 

asi anongokarira 

mibvunzo 

nenharo dzinomutsa godo, 

negakava, nokutuka, nokufungidzira kwakaipa, 5nokukakavadzana kusingaperi kwavanhu 

vanomurangariro wakaodzwa, 

vakatorerwa chokwadi, 

vachiti kunamata Mwari ndizvo zvinopfumisa.

6Zvino kunamata Mwari pamwechete nokutenda nezvatinazvo ndizvo zvinopfumisa kwazvo; 

7nokuti hatina kuuya nechinhu panyika, hatigoniwo kubuda tine chinhu; 

8asi kana tine zvokudya nezvokufuka, tichatenda nazvo. 

9Asi vanotsvaka kupfuma, vanowira 

mukuedzwa 

nomumusungo, 

nomukuchiva kwoupenzi kuzhinji kunokuvadza, 

zvinonyudza vanhu mukuparadzwa nokuraswa. 

10Nokuti kuda mari ndiwo mudzi wezvakaipa zvose; 

vamwe vakati vachiida zvikuru vakatsauswa pakutenda, vakazvibaya neshungu zhinji. (1 Timoti 6:3-10)
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Flee own desires, pursue godliness, fight the good fight of faith for eternal life, to the glory of God

11But as for you, O man of God, 

flee these things. 

Pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, love, steadfastness, gentleness.

12Fight the good fight of the faith. 

Take hold of the eternal life 

to which you were called 

and about which you made the good confession in the presence of many witnesses.

13I charge you in the presence of God, 

who gives life to all things, 

and of Christ Jesus, 

who in his testimony before Pontius Pilate made the good confession,

14to keep the commandment unstained and free from reproach 

until the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ,

15which he will display at the proper time—

he who is the blessed and only Sovereign, 

the King of kings and Lord of lords,

16who alone has immortality, 

who dwells in unapproachable light, 

whom no one has ever seen or can see. 

To him be honor and eternal dominion. Amen. (I Tim 6:11-16)

work out your own salvation with fear and 
trembling, 13for it is God who works in you, 
both to will and to work for his good 
pleasure. (Phil 2:12-13)

"Be faithful unto death, and I will give you 
the crown of life.“ (Rev 2:10)

"Blessed is the man who endures trial, for 
when he has stood the test, he will receive 
the crown of life which God has promised to 
those who love him.“ (James 1:12)

John Piper: The life of faith is not a burdened life! 
It is an unburdened life! The fight of faith is the 
struggle to trust God with the burdens of life. It's a 
fight for freedom from worry. It's a fight for hope, 
and peace, and joy which are all threatened by 
unbelief and doubt about God's promises. And 
since freedom and hope and peace and joy are 
good, the fight to preserve them is a good fight.

(dutifully firm and unwavering)
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Flee own desires, pursue godliness, fight the good fight of faith for eternal life, to the glory of God

11Asi iwe, munhu waMwari, 

tiza zvinhu izvi; 

utevere kururama nokunamata Mwari, nokutenda, norudo, nokutsungirira, nohunyoro.

12Urwe kurwa kwakanaka kwokutenda, 

ubatisise upenyu husingaperi, 

hwawakadanirwa kwahuri, 

ukapupura kupupura kwakanaka pamberi pezvapupu zvizhinji. 

13Ndinokurayira pamberi paMwari, 

anopa zvinhu zvose zvoupenyu hwazvo, 

napamberi paKristu Jesu, 

akapupura kupupura kwakanaka pamberi paPontio Pirato;

14kuti uchengete murayiro, usina ruvara, usina chaungapomerwa, 

kusvikira pakuonekwa kwaIshe wedu, Jesu Kristu;

15kwaachazoratidza panguva dzake, 

iye oga akaropafadzwa nowaMasimbaose, 

Mambo wamadzimambo, Ishe wamadzishe;

16iye oga asingafi, 

agere pachiedza chisingaswederwi, 

asina kuonekwa; 

kukudzwa nesimba risingaperi ngazvive kwaari. Ameni. (1 Timoti 6:11-16)
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Do not set hopes on riches, but on God who provides. Being rich in good works is truly life.

17As for the rich in this present age, 

charge them not to be haughty (proud), 

nor to set their hopes (trust) on the uncertainty of riches, 

but on God, 

who richly provides us with everything to enjoy.

18They are 

to do good, 

to be rich in good works, 

to be generous and ready to share,

19thus storing up treasure for themselves as a good foundation for the future, 

so that they may take hold of that which is truly life. (I Tim 6:17-19)

17Rayira vapfumi panyika yazvino, 

kuti varege kuzvikudza, 

kana kuvimba nepfuma isingagari, 

asi naMwari, 

anotipa zvose achiwanza, kuti tifare nazvo;

18kuti 

vaite zvakanaka, 

vave vapfumi pamabasa akanaka, 

vafarire kupa vamwe, nokugovana;

19vazvirongedzere nheyo dzakanaka dzenguva inouya, 

kuti vabatisise upenyu chaihwo. (1 Timoti 6:17-19)

19"Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on 
earth, where moth and rust destroy and where 
thieves break in and steal, 20but lay up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do 
not break in and steal. (Mat 6:19-20)

33Sell your possessions, and give to the needy. 
Provide yourselves with moneybags that do not 
grow old, with a treasure in the heavens that 
does not fail, where no thief approaches and no 
moth destroys. (Luk 12:33)
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Guard the deposit, avoid false knowledge. Grace be with you!

20 O Timothy, guard the deposit entrusted to you. 

Avoid the irreverent babble and contradictions of what is falsely called "knowledge,"

21for by professing it some have swerved from the faith.

Grace be with you. (I Tim 6:20-21)

20Iwe, Timoti, chengeta icho chawakapiwa, 

ufuratire kutaura kusina hanya naMwari nokuramba kunobva pazivo inonzi zivo, dziri nhema hadzo;

21iyo yakapupurwa navamwe, vakazorasika pakutenda. 

Nyasha ngadzive nemi. (1 Timoti 6:20-21)
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I Timothy 6: Serve and fight the fight of faith – it is truly life and leads to eternal life to the glory of God

Serve to the glory of God

Godliness is not a means of gain, 

but contentment brings true wealth

Flee own desires, 

pursue godliness, 

fight the good fight of faith 

for eternal life, 

to the glory of God

Do not set hopes on riches, 

but on God who provides. 

Being rich in good works is truly life.

Guard the deposit, avoid false knowledge. 

Grace be with you!
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I Timothy

1 Tim 1

Warning Worship

1 Tim 2-3

Wisdom

I Tim 4

Widows Wealth

I Timothy

The leadership manual (Key verses 3:15-16 and 6:11-12)

1 Tim 5 1 Tim 6

Dangers of false doctrine Direction for worship
Defense against false 

teachers
Duties toward others Dealings with riches

Either the law 
or the gospel:

Christ saves sinners, 
like you and me: 

to Him be the glory!
So, fight the war in faith

Pray for a peaceful 
and dignified life 

Behave in God’s household 
as a pillar and protector 

of the truth:
Jesus, from flesh to glory!

Receive everything through
Word and prayer

Train for godliness 
Practise your gift: preaching 

Believe the hope 
for the life to come

Rebuke, encourage, reward
Look after widows

Enroll older widows
Keep these rules 

Keep yourself pure -
all works will be seen

Serve to the glory of God
Do not set hopes on riches, 
but on God who provides. 
fight the good fight of faith 

It leads to eternal life
Grace be with you!

Believe the 
Christ centered gospel 

to the glory of God

Pray and behave to be 
pillars and protectors 

of that truth

Live, read the Word, pray, 
train and preach 

for the life to come

A life of good works are 
seen, so keep these rules 

and yourself pure 

Serve and rely on God –
it leads to eternal life
to the glory of God
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II Timothy

Reminder

2 Tim 1

Requirements

2 Tim 2

Resistance Requests

II Timothy

Endurance in the pastoral ministry (Key verses 2:3-4 and 3:14-17)

2 Tim 3 2 Tim 4

Power of the Gospel Prerverance of the Gospel Protector of the Gospel Proclamation of the Gospel
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Introduction in the NIV

I Timothy

• After Paul was released from prison in Rome, he discovered that leaders in the Ephesian church had distorted the genuine message they had first 
heard from Paul himself. They had misapplied certain Jewish practices and borrowed some others from the philosophies of the day. They 
restricted certain foods, forbade marriage and stressed controversial speculations as the path to spiritual progress. At the same time, they 
tolerated immoral behavior. So Paul sent his co-worker Timothy to Ephesus and wrote him a letter, which he was expected to share with the 
church. He hoped it would give Timothy the power and influence to set things in order until Paul could get to Ephesus himself.

• Paul’s focus is on what true leadership in the church looks like. This would help the Ephesians reject those who weren’t qualified and replace 
them with those who were. Paul includes a special warning toward the end of his letter about the dangers of greed, which seemed to be at the 
root of their problems.

• Throughout the letter Paul uses the phrase Christ Jesus—that is, Messiah Jesus—which emphasizes the kingly rule of Jesus. This helped remind 
the church that Jesus is their real leader and is the clearest model of authentic leadership.

II Timothy

• Paul left his co-worker Timothy in the city of Ephesus to deal with some renegade leaders in the church there. When Timothy struggled, however, 
Paul went back to Ephesus. Once there, Paul suffered a great deal of harm from Alexander, one of these leaders, and he was once again 
imprisoned and taken to Rome. He expected that this time he would be tried and executed. Paul wrote to Timothy to ask him to come to Rome 
quickly.

• Things in Ephesus had not gone as Paul or Timothy expected. Paul had ordered both Alexander and Hymenaeus to step down from leadership, 
but they were continuing to oppose Paul. Others had joined them, and they were still misdirecting people into a corrupted version of the faith 
that stressed debate and dissension rather than purity and obedience. Timothy was discouraged and intimidated. Paul’s letter includes 
challenges to stay faithful to the true message—even if this meant suffering or death. Paul reminds Timothy that in the days before the open 
appearance of Jesus as king, there will be lots of trouble. False teachers, treacherous and insincere people, persecutions and more will all 
challenge the faithfulness of God’s people.

• Paul urges Timothy to remember the gospel message: Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, descended from David. He points out that the sacred 
writings Timothy has known since he was a child are God-breathed, and will help him continue in doing good work.
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The promise of life in Christ: Grace, mercy,  and peace 

1Paul, 

an apostle of Christ Jesus 

by the will of God 

according to the promise of the life 

that is in Christ Jesus, 

2To Timothy, 

my beloved child: 

Grace, 

mercy, 

and peace 

from God the Father 

and Christ Jesus our Lord. (II Tim 1:1-2)

Grace be with you (I Tim 6:21)

2To Timothy, my true child in the faith: Grace, 
mercy, and peace from God the Father and 
Christ Jesus our Lord. (I Tim 1:2)

22The Lord be with your spirit. 
Grace be with you. (II Tim 4:22)
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The promise of life in Christ: Grace, mercy,  and peace 

1Pauro, 

mupostori waKristu Jesu, 

nokuda kwaMwari, 

nokuda kwechipikirwa choupenyu 

huri muna Kristu Jesu,

2kuna Timoti, 

mwana wangu anodikanwa: 

Nyasha, 

nengoni, 

norugare, 

zvinobva kuna Mwari Baba, 

naKristu Jesu, Ishe wedu, ngazvive newe. (2 Timoti 1:1-2)
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When you remember your faith: Fan into flame the gift of God in you

3 I thank God 

whom I serve, 

as did my ancestors, 

with a clear conscience, 

as I remember you constantly in my prayers night and day. 

4As I remember your tears, 

I long to see you, 

that I may be filled with joy.

5I am reminded of your sincere faith, 

a faith 

that dwelt first in your grandmother Lois 

and your mother Eunice and 

now, I am sure, dwells in you as well.

6For this reason I remind you to fan into flame the gift of God, 

which is in you through the laying on of my hands, 

7for God gave us a spirit 

not of fear 

but of 

power 

and love 

and self-control. (II Tim 1:3-7)
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When you remember your faith: Fan into flame the gift of God in you

3Ndinovonga Mwari, 

wandinoshumira 

samadziteteguru angu, 

nehana yakachena, 

kana ndichiramba ndichikurangarira pakukumbira kwangu husiku namasikati,

4ndichishuva zvikuru kukuona, 

ndichirangarira misodzi yako, 

kuti ndizadzwe nomufaro;

5ndichiyeudzwa kutenda kusinganyengeri kuri mauri, 

kwaimbogara muna mbuya vako 

nomuna mai vako, vaJuniki, 

kwandinoziva kwazvo kuti kunogarawo mauri.

6Nemhaka iyi ndinokuyeudzira kuti ukuchidzire chipiwa chaMwari 

chiri mauri nokuiswa kwamaoko angu.

7Nokuti Mwari haana kutipa mweya wokutya, 

asi wesimba, 

noworudo, 

nowokuzvidzora. (2 Timoti 1:3-7)
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The gift: Boldness to share the testimony and share in the suffering by the power of God

Verses 3-7: When you remember God’s gift…

8Therefore do not be ashamed of 

the testimony about our Lord, 

nor of me his prisoner, 

but share in suffering for the gospel 

by the power of God, (II Tim 1:8)

8Naizvozvo usanyadziswa 

nokupupurira Ishe wedu, 

kana ini, musungwa wake, 

asi utambudzike pamwechete neni nokuda kweVhangeri 

nesimba raMwari, (2 Timoti 1:8)
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The power of God saved us and called us for His purpose: Immortality in Christ Jesus

…Verse 8: share in suffering for the gospel by the power of God, 

9who saved us 

and called us to a holy (to be set apart for God) calling, 

not because 

of our works

but because of 

his own purpose 

and grace, 

which he gave us in Christ Jesus 

before the ages began

10and which now has been manifested (demonstrated or revealed)

through the appearing of our Savior Christ Jesus, 

who abolished death 

and brought life and immortality to light through the gospel (II Tim 1:8-10)
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The power of God saved us and called us for His purpose: Immortality in Christ Jesus

…8 utambudzike pamwechete neni nokuda kweVhangeri nesimba raMwari,

9akatiponesa, 

akatidana nokudana kutsvene, 

zvisingabvi 

pamabasa edu, 

asi 

nokufunga kwake, 

nenyasha 

dzaakatiitira muna Kristu Jesu 

nguva dzisati dzavapo,

10asi kwakaratidzwa zvino 

nokuonekwa kwoMuponesi wedu, Kristu Jesu, 

iye akaparadza rufu, 

akabudisa pachena upenyu nokusaora nenzira yeVhangeri, (2 Timoti 1:8-10)
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Paul’s example: Boldness to share the testimony and share in the suffering by the Holy Spirit

…verses 8-10 boldness to share the the gospel…

11for which I was appointed a preacher and apostle and teacher, 

12which is why I suffer as I do. 

But I am not ashamed, for 

I know whom I have believed, 

and I am convinced that he is able to guard 

until that day what has been entrusted to me. 

13Follow the pattern (example, vision) of the sound words 

that you have heard from me, 

in the faith and love that are in Christ Jesus. 

14By the Holy Spirit who dwells within us, 

guard the good deposit entrusted to you. (II Tim 1:11-14)
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Paul’s example: Boldness to share the testimony and share in the suffering by the Holy Spirit

…8-10 ushingi hwokugovera Vhangeri ...

11yandakaitwa muparidzi, nomupostori, nomudzidzisi wayo.

12Nemhaka iyi ndinotambudzikawo nezvinhu izvi, 

asi handinyadziswi, 

nokuti ndinoziva wandakatenda, 

ndinoziva kwazvo kuti anogona kuchengeta 

chandakamupa kusvikira zuva irero.

13Batisisa zvawakaratidzwa zvamashoko akarurama, 

izvo zvawakanzwa kwandiri 

mukutenda norudo ruri muna Kristu Jesu.

14Icho chakanaka, chawakapiwa, uchichengete 

naMweya Mutsvene anogara matiri. (2 Timoti 1:11-14)
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Onesiphorus’ example: Not ashamed, but serving. May the Lord grant mercy

15You are aware that all who are in Asia turned away from me, 

among whom are Phygelus and Hermogenes.

16May the Lord grant mercy to the household of Onesiphorus, 

for he often refreshed (strenghetend) me and was not ashamed of my chains,

17but when he arrived in Rome he searched for me earnestly and found me—

18may the Lord grant him to find mercy from the Lord on that day!—

and you well know all the service he rendered at Ephesus. (II Tim 1:15-18)

15Unozviziva hako kuti vose vari paAsia vakandifuratira; 

pakati pavo panaFigero naHerimogene.

16Ishe ngaaitire imba yaOnesiforo ngoni, 

nokuti kazhinji akandisimbisa, asinganyadziswi neketani yangu.

17Asi akati asvika Roma, akanditsvaka zvikuru, akandiwana.

18(Ishe ngaamuitire chinhu ichi kuti awane ngoni kuna Ishe nezuva irero); 

newe unoziva kwazvo hukuru hwokushumira kwake paEfeso. (2 Timoti 1:15-18)
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II Timothy 1: Fan into flame the gift to share and suffer by the power of God that saved us

The promise of life in Christ: Grace, mercy and peace 

When you remember your faith: 

Fan into flame the gift of God in you

The gift: 

Boldness to share the testimony 

and share in the suffering 

by the power of God

The power of God 

saved us 

and called us for His purpose: 

Immortality in Christ Jesus

Paul’s example: 

Boldness to share the testimony 

and share in the suffering 

by the Holy Spirit

Onesiphorus’ example: 

Not ashamed, but serving.

May the Lord grant mercy
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II Timothy

Reminder

2 Tim 1

Requirements

2 Tim 2

Resistance Requests

II Timothy

Endurance in the pastoral ministry (Key verses 2:3-4 and 3:14-17)

2 Tim 3 2 Tim 4

Power of the Gospel Prerverance of the Gospel Protector of the Gospel Proclamation of the Gospel

The promise of life 
Fan into flame the gift 

Boldness to share and suffer 
The power of God saved us 

Paul’s example 
Onesiphorus’ example
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Be strengthened by the grace in Christ to share in suffering for His glory and crown

1You then, my child, be strengthened by 

the grace that is in Christ Jesus,

2and what you have heard from me 

in the presence of many witnesses entrust to faithful men, 

who will be able to teach others also.

3Share in suffering as a good soldier of Christ Jesus.

4No soldier gets entangled in civilian pursuits, 

since his aim is to please the one who enlisted him.

5An athlete is not crowned 

unless he competes according to the rules.

6It is the hard-working farmer 

who ought to have the first share of the crops.

7Think over what I say, 

for the Lord will give you understanding in everything. (II Tim 2:1-7)

The overarching burden of this chapter — indeed this book —
• that Timothy be strong in the grace of God in Christ, (2:1)
• that he be courageous and confident, and that he press 

on in the work God has called him to do, (1:8)
• and that when that path of obedience brings suffering he 

embrace it and not run away. (2:3)

Disciplemaking: Paul to Timothy, Timothy to faithful 
men, faithful men to others
The content: The gospel
The intent is multiplication
The context is relationship

Costs of discipleship making
Opposition, even persecution
Soldier: Attention, pleasing others
Athlete: Perserverance, energy
Farmer: Taking the initiative, time
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Be strengthened by the grace in Christ to share in suffering for His glory and crown

1Naizvozvo iwe, mwana wangu, iva nesimba 

munyasha dziri muna Kristu Jesu.

2Izvo zvawakanzwa kwandiri pamberi 

pezvapupu zvizhinji, uzvipe vanhu vakatendeka, 

vanogonawo kudzidzisa vamwe.

3Utambudzike pamwechete neni, somurwi wakanaka waKristu Jesu.

4Hakuna munhu anorwa papfumo anozvipinganidza namabasa ohupenyu huno, 

kuti agone kufadza uyo wakakokera kuhondo.

5Nemunhuwo kana achivhivhana navamwe, haashongedzwi korona, 

kana asina kuvhivhana sezvakarayirwa.

6Murimi anobata basa 

ndiye anofanira kutanga kudya zvibereko.

7Funga zvandinoreva, 

nokuti Ishe achakupa kunzwisisa pazvinhu zvose. (2 Timoti 2:1-7)
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I am bound, but the Word is not bound: If we die with Him, we also live with Him in eternal glory!

8Remember Jesus Christ, 

risen from the dead,

the offspring of David, 

as preached in my gospel,

9for which I am suffering, bound with chains as a criminal. 

But the word of God is not bound!

10Therefore I endure everything for the sake of the elect, 

that they also may obtain the salvation 

that is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory.

11The saying is trustworthy, for:

If we have died with him, 

we will also live with him;

12 if we endure, 

we will also reign with him;

if we deny him, 

he also will deny us;

13 if we are faithless, 

he remains faithful—

for he cannot deny (NIV disown) himself. (II Tim 2:8-13)

8Now if we have died with 
Christ, we believe that we will 
also live with him. (Rom 6:8)

10"Blessed are those who are 
persecuted for righteousness' 
sake, for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven. (Mat 5:10)

9God is faithful, by whom you 
were called into the fellowship
of his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 
(I Cor 1:9)

33but whoever denies me 
before men, I also will deny 
before my Father who is in 
heaven. (Mat 10:33)

11If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead 
dwells in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the 
dead will also give life to your mortal bodies 
through his Spirit who dwells in you. (Rom 8:11)

31And behold, you will conceive in your 
womb and bear a son, and you shall call his 
name Jesus. 32He will be great and will be 
called the Son of the Most High. And the 
Lord God will give to him the throne of his 
father David, 33and he will reign over the 
house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom 
there will be no end.“ (Luk 1:31-33)

12I want you to know, brothers, that what 
has happened to me has really served to 
advance the gospel, 13so that it has become 
known throughout the whole imperial guard 
and to all the rest that my imprisonment is 
for Christ. 14And most of the brothers, 
having become confident in the Lord by my 
imprisonment, are much more bold to speak 
the word without fear. (Phil 1:12-14)

The certainty that there are 
elect does not make me stop 
preaching or stop suffering, it 
makes me confident that my 
preaching and my suffering 
will not be in vain.

3What if some were unfaithful? 
Does their faithlessness nullify 
the faithfulness of God? 4By no 
means! (Rom 3:3-4)

17For this light momentary 
affliction is preparing for us an 
eternal weight of glory beyond 
all comparison (II Cor 4:17)
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I am bound, but the Word is not bound: If we die with Him, we also live with Him in eternal glory!

8Rangarira Jesu Kristu 

akamuka kuvakafa, 

worudzi rwaDhavhidhi, 

sezvandinoparidza neVhangeri yangu;

9yandinotambudzikira kusvikira pakusungwa somunyangadzi; 

asi shoko raMwari harina kusungwa.

10Saka ndinotsungirira pazvinhu zvose nokuda kwavakasanangurwa, 

kuti naivo vawane kuponeswa 

kuri muna Kristu Jesu, pamwechete nokubwinya kusingaperi.

11Ishoko rechokwadi; 

“Nokuti kana tikafa pamwechete 

naye tichararamawo pamwechete naye.

12Kana tikatsungirira, 

tichabata ushe pamwechete naye; 

kana tikamuramba, 

iye achatirambawo.

13Kana isu tisakatendeka 

iye anoramba akatendeka, 

nokuti haangazvirambi iye.” (2 Timoti 2:8-13)
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Remind them of the firm foundation in the word of truth, so that they do not quarrel about words

14Remind them of these things, 

and charge them before God 

not to quarrel about words, 

which does no good, but only ruins the hearers.

15Do your best to present yourself to God as 

one approved, 

a worker who has no need to be ashamed, 

rightly handling the word of truth.

16But avoid 

irreverent (disrespectful) babble, 

for it will lead people into more and more ungodliness (away from worshipping God),

17and their talk will spread like gangrene. 

Among them are Hymenaeus and Philetus,

18who have swerved from the truth, saying that the resurrection has already happened. 

They are upsetting the faith of some.

19But God's firm foundation stands, bearing this seal: 

"The Lord knows those who are his," and, 

"Let everyone who names the name of the Lord depart from iniquity (unrighteousness).“ (II Tim 2:14-19)
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Remind them of the firm foundation in the word of truth, so that they do not quarrel about words

14Uvayeuchidze zvinhu izvi, 

uvarayire pamberi paMwari, 

kuti varege kuita nharo zvisina maturo, 

zvinongoparadza vanonzwa.

15Shingaira kuti uzviratidze pamberi paMwari uri 

munhu akatendeka, 

mubati asingafaniri hake kunyadziswa, 

anonatsa kururamisa shoko rechokwadi.

16Nzvenga 

kutaura kusina hanya naMwari; 

nokuti vanhu vacharamba vachingonyanya pakusanamata Mwari,

17neshoko ravo richanyenga seronda; 

pakati pavo kuna Himenayo naFireto;

18ivo vakarasika pachokwadi, vachiti, kumuka kwavakafa kwatopfuura, 

vachikanganisa kutenda kwavamwe.

19Kunyange zvakadaro, nheyo dzakasimba dzaMwari dzinomira, dzine chisimbiso ichi, 

“Ishe anoziva vanhu vake;” uye 

“Mumwe nomumwe anoreva zita raIshe ngaabve pakusarurama.” (2 Timoti 2:14-19)
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Cleanse yourself for honourable use: Useful to the master of the house

20Now in a great house there are not only 

vessels of gold and silver 

but also of wood and clay, 

some for honorable use, 

some for dishonorable.

21Therefore, if anyone cleanses himself from what is dishonorable, 

he will be a vessel for honorable use, 

set apart as holy (sanctified), 

useful to the master of the house, 

ready for every good work.

22So flee youthful passions 

and pursue righteousness, faith, love, and peace, 

along with those who call on the Lord from a pure heart. (II Tim 2:20-22)
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Cleanse yourself for honourable use: Useful to the master of the house

20Zvino muimba huru hamuna 

midziyo yendarama neyesirivha bedzi, 

asi mimwe yamatandawo, neyevhu; 

mimwe inokudzwa, 

mimwe isingakudzwi.

21Naizvozvo kana munhu achizvinatsa kwazvo pazvinhu izvi, 

achava mudziyo unokudzwa, 

wakaitwa mutsvene, 

wakakwanira basa raTenzi, 

wakagadzirirwa mabasa ose akanaka.

22Asi tiza kuchiva kwoujaya, 

uvinge kururama, nokutenda, norudo, norugare, 

pamwechete navanodana kuna Ishe nomwoyo wakachena. (2 Timoti 2:20-22)
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Your ministry can lead God to grant repentance to the foolish to the truth and to escape from the devil

Verse 20-22 Cleanse yourself for honourable use: Useful to the master of the house

23Have nothing to do with foolish, ignorant controversies; 

you know that they breed quarrels.

24And the Lord's servant must not be quarrelsome 

but kind to everyone, 

able to teach, 

patiently enduring evil,

25correcting his opponents with gentleness. 

God may perhaps grant them 

repentance (sincere regret or remorse)

leading to a knowledge of the truth (taking blindness away),

26and they may come to their senses (change of heart)

and escape from the snare of the devil (by blinding), 

after being captured by him to do his will. (II Tim 2:23-26)

God grants repentence

Servant teaches the truth

to whom I am sending you 18to open their 
eyes, so that they may turn from darkness to 
light and from the power of Satan to God,
that they may receive forgiveness of sins and 
a place among those who are sanctified by 
faith in me (Acts 28:18)
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Your ministry can lead God to grant repentance to the foolish to the truth and to escape from the devil

2 Timoti 2:20-22 Zvichenese kuita Basa rakanaka, wakakwanira basa raTenzi,

23Asi urambe mibvunzo youpenzi nokusaziva, 

uchiziva kuti zvinobereka kukakavara.

24Zvino muranda washe haafaniri kukakavara, 

asi ave munyoro kuvanhu vose, 

anoziva kudzidzisa, 

anotsungirira pakuitirwa zvakaipa,

25anodzidzisa nounyoro avo vanomudzivisa, 

kuti zvimwe Mwari avape 

kutendeuka 

vagoziva chokwadi,

26vapengenukezve, 

vabve pamusungo waDhiabhori, 

wavakanga vakabatwa naye kuti vaite kuda kwake. (2 Timoti 2:23-26)
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II Timothy 2: Share in suffering for His eternal glory. Lead the foolish to truth

Be strengthened 

by the grace in Christ

to share in suffering 

for His glory and crown

I am bound, 

but the Word is not bound: 

If we die with Him, 

we also live with Him in eternal glory!

Remind them 

of the firm foundation in the word of truth, 

so that they do not quarrel about words

Cleanse yourself for honourable use 

which might lead the foolish 

to the truth 

and escape from the devil
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II Timothy

Reminder

2 Tim 1

Requirements

2 Tim 2

Resistance Requests

II Timothy

Endurance in the pastoral ministry (Key verses 2:3-4 and 3:14-17)

2 Tim 3 2 Tim 4

Power of the Gospel Prerverance of the Gospel Protector of the Gospel Proclamation of the Gospel

The promise of life 
Fan into flame the gift 

Boldness to share and suffer 
The power of God saved us 

Paul’s example 
Onesiphorus’ example

Share in suffering
for His glory

If we die with Him
we live in eternal glory

Cleanse yourself, 
lead the foolish to truth
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Lovers of self rather than lovers of God, have the appearance of godliness, but no faith in the truth

1But understand (know) this, 

that in the last days 

there will come times of difficulty (fierce times).

2For people will be 

lovers of self, 

lovers of money (materialistic), proud (NIV boastful) (draw attention to own accomplishments), arrogant (full of oneself), 

abusive (insulting, verbally hurtful), disobedient to their parents (rebellious spirit), ungrateful (assume they have a right at things they get), 

unholy (sinful, wicked), 3heartless (NIV without love), unappeasable (NIV unforgiving), slanderous (false, distortingwhat others say and do), 

without self-control, brutal (savagely violent), not loving good (moral beauty), 4treacherous (breaking promises for their own advantage), 

reckless (not caring about the consequences), swollen with conceit (pride in oneself), 

lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God,

5having the appearance of godliness, 

but denying its power. 

Avoid such people.

6For among them are those 

who creep into households and capture weak women, 

burdened with sins 

and led astray by various passions,

7always learning and never able to arrive at a knowledge of the truth.

8Just as Jannes and Jambres opposed Moses, 

so these men also oppose the truth, 

men corrupted in mind and disqualified regarding the faith.

9But they will not get very far, 

for their folly will be plain to all, as was that of those two men. (II Tim 3:1-9)
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Lovers of self rather than lovers of God, have the appearance of godliness, but no faith in the truth

1Zvino uzive chinhu ichi, 

kuti namazuva okupedzisira 

nguva dzokutambudzika dzichasvika.

2Nokuti vanhu 

vachava vanozvida, 

vanoda mari, vanozvirumbidza, vanozvikudza, vanotuka, vasingateereri vabereki, vasingavongi, vasati vari vatsvene,

3vasina rudo chairwo, vasingadi kuyanana, vanochera vamwe, vasingazvidzori, vane hasha, vasingadi zvinhu zvakanaka,

4vanonyengera, vasingarangariri, vanoita manyawi, 

Vanoda zvinofadza zvenyika kupfuura Mwari;

5vanomufananidzo bedzi wokunamata Mwari, 

asi vakarasa simba rako; 

ufuratire vanhu ivavawo.

6Nokuti pakati pavo varipo 

vanopinda mudzimba vachiverevedza, vachitapa zvikadzi 

zvakaremedzwa nezvivi, 

zvinokwewa nokuchiva kuzhinji,

7zvinongogara zvichidzidza, asi hazvitongogoni kusvika pakuziva chokwadi.

8Janesi naJambiresi sezvavakadzivisa Mosesi, 

saizvozvo ivo vanodzivisa chokwadi, 

vari vanhu vane ndangariro dzakaodzwa, vakarasika pakutenda.

9Asi havachapfuuriri mberi, 

nokuti upenzi hwavo huchaonekwa navose, sezvakazoita hwavo. (2 Timothy 3:1-9)
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You have followed my example and aim of a godly life in Christ, even into suffering

10You, however, have followed 

my teaching, 

my conduct (the way I behave), 

my aim in life, 

my faith, 

my patience, 

my love, 

my steadfastness (endurance),

11my persecutions and sufferings 

that happened to me at Antioch, at Iconium, and at Lystra—which persecutions I endured; 

yet from them all the Lord rescued me.

12Indeed, all who desire to live a godly life in Christ Jesus

will be persecuted,

13while evil people and impostors (opposite of godliness) will 

go on (proceed, go forward) from bad to worse, 

deceiving and being deceived. (II Tim 3:10-13)

17But the Lord stood by me and strengthened me, so that 
through me the message might be fully proclaimed and all 
the Gentiles might hear it. So I was rescued from the lion's 
mouth. 18The Lord will rescue me from every evil deed 
and bring me safely into his heavenly kingdom. To him be 
the glory forever and ever. Amen. (II Tim 4:17-18)
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You have followed my example and aim of a godly life in Christ, even into suffering

10Asi iwe wakatevera 

kudzidzisa kwangu, 

nomufambiro, 

nokufunga, 

nokutenda, 

nomwoyo murefu, 

norudo, 

nokutsungirira,

11namadambudziko, nenhamo, 

izvo zvakandiwira paAndioki, napaIkonio, napaRisitira; madambudziko makuru sei andakanzwa; 

pazvinhu izvozvo zvose Ishe akandisunungura.

12Zvino, navose vanoda kunamata Mwari muna Kristu Jesu 

vachatambudzwa.

13Asi vanhu vakaipa navanyengeri 

vachanyanyisa pakuipa, 

vachitsausa vamwe nokutsauswa ivo. (2 Timoti 3:10-13)
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Continue in Scripture – it is breathed out by God to make you complete and equipped for good work

14But (contract vs. 13) as for you, continue (remain, stay firm) in 

what you have learned 

and have firmly believed, 

knowing 

from whom you learned it 

15and how from childhood you have been acquainted with the sacred writings (bearing the marks of God’s holiness) . 

which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.

16All Scripture is breathed out (inspired) by God 

and profitable for teaching, 

for reproof (rebuke), 

for correction, 

and for training in righteousness,

17that the man of God may be 

complete, 

equipped for every good work. (II Tim 3:14-17)

3For the time is coming when people will not endure 
sound teaching, but having itching ears they will 
accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own 
passions, 4and will turn away from listening to the 
truth and wander off into myths. (II Tim 4:3-4)

21For no prophecy was ever produced by the will of 
man, but men spoke from God as they were carried 
along by the Holy Spirit. (II Pet 1:21)

Rather train yourself for godliness; 8for while bodily 
training is of some value, godliness is of value in every 
way, as it holds promise for the present life and also for 
the life to come. (I Tim 4:8)

Good work comes from what changed inside:
Whatever does not proceed from faith is sin.. (I Tim 
4:8)
4Likewise, my brothers, you also have died to the law 
through the body of Christ, so that you may belong to 
another, to him who has been raised from the dead, in 
order that we may bear fruit for God. (Rom 7:4)

9And so, from the day we heard, we have not ceased to pray for you, asking that you may be 
filled with the knowledge of his will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding, 10so as to walk
in a manner worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing to him: bearing fruit in every good work and 
increasing in the knowledge of God; 11being strengthened with all power, according to his 
glorious might, for all endurance and patience with joy; 12giving thanks to the Father, who 
has qualified you to share in the inheritance of the saints in light. (Col 1:10-12)
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Continue in Scripture – it is breathed out by God to make you complete and equipped for good work

14Asi iwe, rambira pane 

zvawakadzidza 

nezvawakatendiswa, 

uzive kuti 

wakazvidzidza kuna ani,

15kuti kubvira paucheche hwako wakaziva Magwaro Matsvene 

anogona kukupa uchenjeri hunoisa kukuponeswa nokutenda kuri muna Kristu Jesu.

16Rugwaro rwose rwakafuridzirwa naMwari, 

runobatsira pakudzidzisa, 

nokurayira, 

nokururamisa, 

nokuranga kuri mukururama,

17kuti munhu waMwari 

akwane, 

agadzirirwa kwazvo mabasa ose akanaka. (2 Timoti 3:14-17)
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II Timothy 3: Bring the parchments. All deserted me, but the Lord stood by me to proclaim: To him be the glory!

Lovers of self

rather than lovers of God, 

have the appearance of godliness, 

but no faith in the truth

You have followed 

my example 

and aim  of a godly life in Christ, 

even into suffering

Continue in 

Scripture –

it is breathed out by God 

to make you 

complete 

and equipped for good work
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II Timothy

Reminder

2 Tim 1

Requirements

2 Tim 2

Resistance Requests

II Timothy

Endurance in the pastoral ministry (Key verses 2:3-4 and 3:14-17)

2 Tim 3 2 Tim 4

Power of the Gospel Prerverance of the Gospel Protector of the Gospel Proclamation of the Gospel

The promise of life 
Fan into flame the gift 

Boldness to share and suffer 
The power of God saved us 

Paul’s example 
Onesiphorus’ example

Share in suffering
for His glory

If we die with Him
we live in eternal glory

Cleanse yourself, 
lead the foolish to truth

People are lovers of self
rather lovers of God

You followed my godly life
even into suffering

Continue in Scripture –
it is breathed out by God 
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Fulfill your ministry: Preach the word - the time is coming when people will not endure sound teaching

1I charge you (NASB I solemnly charge you)

in the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, 

who is to judge the living and the dead, 

and by his appearing 

and his kingdom:

2preach the word; 

be ready in season and out of season; 

reprove (reprimand or censure), 

rebuke (sharp disapproval, speak with boldness), 

and exhort (strongly encourage, with the aim to build up), 

with complete patience and teaching.

3For the time is coming when people will not endure sound teaching, 

but having itching ears they will 

accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own passions (own desires, when not scratching where they itch…),

4and will turn away from listening to the truth 

and wander off into myths.

5As for you, 

always be sober-minded, 

endure suffering, 

do the work of an evangelist, 

fulfill your ministry. (II Tim 4:1-5)
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Fulfill your ministry: Preach the word - the time is coming when people will not endure sound teaching

1Ndinokupupurira 

kwazvo pamberi paMwari, naKristu Jesu, 

iye achatonga vapenyu navakafa 

pakuonekwa kwake 

noushe hwake;

2paridza shoko; 

ramba uchidaro nenguva yakafanira, kunyange isakafanira; 

rayira, 

tuka, 

ranga nomwoyo 

murefu zvikuru nokudzidzisa.

3Nokuti nguva ichasvika yavacharamba kutendera dzidziso yakarurama, 

asi, vachida kufadzwa panzeve dzavo, 

vachazviunganidzira vadzidzisi pakuchiva kwavo,

4vachifuratidza nzeve dzavo pachokwadi, 

vachitsaukira kungano.

5Asi iwe 

svinura pazvinhu zvose, 

tambudzika, 

bata basa romuvhangeri, 

upedzise basa rako kwazvo. (2 Timoti 4:1-5)
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For me the crown of righteousness, because I fought the good fight, finished the race and kept the faith.

6For (because) I am already being poured out as a drink offering, 

and the time of my departure has come.

7I have fought the good fight, 

I have finished the race, 

I have kept the faith.

8Henceforth there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, 

which the Lord, the righteous judge, 

will award to me on that day, 

and not only to me but also to all who have loved his appearing. (II Tim 4:6-8)

6Nokuti ini ndotodururwa, 

nguva yokuenda kwangu yasvika.

7Ndarwa kurwa kwakanaka, 

ndapedza rwendo rwangu, 

ndakachengeta kutenda;

8kubva zvino ndakachengeterwa korona yokururama, 

yandichapiwa naIshe, Mutongi wakarurama, 

nezuva irero; 

ndisini ndoga, asi navose vakada kuonekwa kwake. (2 Timoti 4:6-8)

12Fight the good fight of the faith. (I Tim 6:12)

It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in 
me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live by 
faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave 
himself for me.  (Gal 2:20)

John Piper: And so, Timothy, when I tell 
you (verse 5) to be sober-minded, and to 
endure suffering, and to do the work of an 
evangelist, and thus to fulfill your 
ministry, remember I mean: do it all by 
faith, that is, do it because you enjoy the 
fellowship of Jesus and desire its fullness.
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Bring the parchments. All deserted me, but the Lord stood by me to proclaim: To him be the glory!

9Do your best to come to me soon.

10For Demas, in love with this present world, has deserted me and gone to Thessalonica. 

Crescens has gone to Galatia, 

Titus to Dalmatia.

11Luke alone is with me. 

Get Mark and bring him with you, for he is very useful to me for ministry.

12Tychicus I have sent to Ephesus.

13When you come, 

bring the cloak that I left with Carpus at Troas, 

also the books, 

and above all the parchments (scriptures).

14Alexander the coppersmith did me great harm; 

the Lord will repay him according to his deeds.

15Beware of him yourself, for he strongly opposed our message.

16At my first defense no one came to stand by me, but all deserted me. 

May it not be charged against them!

17But the Lord stood by me and strengthened me, 

so that through me the message might be fully proclaimed and all the Gentiles might hear it. 

So I was rescued from the lion's mouth.

18The Lord will rescue me from every evil deed 

and bring me safely into his heavenly kingdom. 

To him be the glory forever and ever. Amen. (II Tim 4:9-18)
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Bring the parchments. All deserted me, but the Lord stood by me to proclaim: To him be the glory!

9Shingaira kuti ukurumidze kuuya kwandiri.

10Nokuti Dhemasi akandisiya, akada nyika yazvino, akaenda Tesaronika; 

Kiresenzi akaenda Garatiya, 

naTito akaenda Dharimatia.

11Ruka oga aneni. 

Tora Mako uuye naye, nokuti anondibatsira kwazvo pabasa.

12Asi Tikiko ndakamutuma Efeso.

13Nguo yandakasiya paTiroa kuna Karipo, 

uuye nayo pakuuya kwako, 

nebhuku, 

zvikuru magwaro amatehwe.

14Arekizanda, mupfuri wendarira, akandiitira zvakaipa zvizhinji; 

Ishe achamutsiva paakaita napo;

15newewo umuchenjere, nokuti akadzivisa zvikuru mashoko edu.

16Pakuzvidavirira kwangu kwokutanga kwakanga kusina munhu akandibatsira, asi vose vakandisiya. 

Ngavarege kuravirwa izvozvi.

17Asi Ishe akamira neni, akandisimbisa, 

kuti ndipedzise kwazvo kuparidza kwangu, vahedheni vose vanzwe; 

ndikarwirwa pamuromo weshumba.

18Ishe achandirwira pamabasa ose akaipa, 

achandiponesa ndipinde ushe hwake hwokudenga; 

kubwinya ngakuve kwaari nokusingaperi-peri. Ameni. (2 Timoti 4:9-18)
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Come to me. The Lord will be your spirit. Grace be with you.

19Greet

Prisca and Aquila, 

and the household of Onesiphorus.

20Erastus remained at Corinth, 

and I left Trophimus, who was ill, at Miletus.

21Do your best to come before winter. 

Eubulus 

sends greetings to you, 

as do Pudens and Linus and Claudia and all the brothers.

22The Lord be with your spirit. 

Grace be with you. (II Tim 4:19-22)
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Greetings. The Lord will be your spirit. Grace be with you.

19Ndikwazisirei 

Pirisika naAkwira, 

neimba yaOnesiforo.

20Erasito akasara paKorinde, 

asi Tirofimo ndakamusiya paMireto achirwara.

21Shingaira kuuya, chando chisati chasvika. 

Yubhuro, naPudhe, naRino, naKiraudhiya 

nehama dzose vanokukwazisa.

22Ishe ngaave nomweya wako. 

Nyasha ngadzive nemi. (2 Timoti 4:19-22)
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II Timothy 4: Fulfill your ministry. I kept the faith. To him be the glory!

Fulfill your ministry: 

Preach the word –

the time is coming when people will not endure sound teaching

For me the crown of righteousness, 

because I fought the good fight, 

finished the race 

and kept the faith.

Bring the parchments. 

All deserted me, 

but the Lord stood by me to proclaim: `To him be the glory!

Come to me

The Lord will be your spirit. 

Grace be with you.
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II Timothy

Reminder

2 Tim 1

Requirements

2 Tim 2

Resistance Requests

II Timothy

Endurance in the pastoral ministry (Key verses 2:3-4 and 3:14-17)

2 Tim 3 2 Tim 4

Power of the Gospel Prerverance of the Gospel Protector of the Gospel Proclamation of the Gospel

The promise of life 
Fan into flame the gift 

Boldness to share and suffer 
The power of God saved us 

Paul’s example 
Onesiphorus’ example

Share in suffering
for His glory

If we die with Him
we live in eternal glory

Cleanse yourself, 
lead the foolish to truth

People are lovers of self
rather lovers of God

You followed my godly life
even into suffering

Continue in Scripture –
it is breathed out by God 

Fulfill your ministry: 
I kept the faith

To him be the glory!
The Lord be with

your spirit. 
Grace be with you.

Fan into flame the gift 
to share and suffer 

the power of God saved us

Share in suffering
for His eternal glory

Lead the foolish to truth

You followed my godly life
Continue in Scripture –

it is breathed out by God 

Fulfill your ministry 
in faith

To him be the glory!
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1 & II Timothy: A godly life fulfilling your ministry: Believe, pray, share and suffer for the gospel to the glory of God

2 Tim 1 2 Tim 2

II Timothy

Endurance in the pastoral ministry (Key verses 2:3-4 and 3:14-17)

2 Tim 3 2 Tim 4

The power of God saved us
Fan into flame the gift 

to share and suffer 

Share in suffering
for His eternal glory

Lead the foolish to truth

You followed my godly life
Continue in Scripture –

it is breathed out by God 

Fulfill your ministry 
In faith

To him be the glory!

1 Tim 1 1 Tim 2-3 I Tim 4

I Timothy

The leadership manual (Key verses 3:15-16 and 6:11-12)

1 Tim 5 1 Tim 6

Believe the 
Christ centered gospel

to the glory of God

Pray and behave to be 
pillars and protectors 

of that truth

Live, read the Word, pray, 
train and preach 

for the life to come

A life of good works are 
seen, so keep these rules 

and yourself pure 

Serve and rely on God –
it leads to eternal life
to the glory of God


